
Lycoming powers 
THE HUGHES HO-2 

Division- Avc:o • Stratford, Conn .• 

Lycoming powerplant: 
()'360, ra'ed '60 hp. 
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EXTENSION 

• Heeding the request of unit com
manders, industry officials, and indivi· 
dual AAAA members, Col. Robert M. 
Leick (left, above), Chairman of the 
National Awards Committee, AAAA, 
has extended the Committee deadline 
for the submission of nominations for 
AAAA Awards to July 15, 1960. Sub. 
mission details are found on page 336. 

TURNOUT 

• Encouraged by a widespread response to 
last month 's clip-out coupon, A/I,nual Meet
ing Chairmafl Col. Robert R. Willia'111S 
(.right, above) expects .the '60 Meeliing to 
eclipse '59 in attendance. Returns from 
military and industry members throughout 
the U.S. have been heavy and indicate "a 
big turnout." 

ADDITION 

• Electronics, a vital facet of the 
lnonth.to-month Army aviation story, 
will be covered in future issues in a 

LEICH WILLIAMS 

new section of the magazine. Through 
coordination with the OJlice of the 
Chief Signal Officer, Signal Corps auth~ 
orities nre being invil~ to submit arti
cles on current topics of professional 
interest to all AA readers. 

POCKETBOOK 

• The "Equipment lssue"-Crom Cub to 
Caribou- first mentioned in the AprH issue 
received its offici-al "COIlcept clearallce" 
and bas an August-Sep,tember publication 
date. This issue, an historic.'l l pocketbook 
of hardware during !!he '42-'60 pel1iod, is 
intended to serve as '3. handy reference tool 
(or AA's 6,600 readers. 

CHANGEOVER 

• With the departure of Col. Warren 
R . Williams for USAAVNS, Maj. Ken. 
neth D. MerIel of the Operations Divi
s ion, Headquarters, USAREUR, assumes 
the authorship of the USAREUR Re
port series. His first Army·wide report 
appears on page 297. 

"ARMY AVIATION IS PUBllSHED MONTHLY BY ARMY AVIATION PUBLICATIONS, 1 CRESTWOOD ROAD, 
WESTPORT, CONN. PHONE, CAPITAL 7-B266. SUBSCRI PTI ON, US. APO, AND US POSSESSIONS, $3.50 PER 
YEARI All OTHER COUNTRIES ADD $0.75 PER YEAR FOR POSTAGE . 1NCLUDED AS A PART OF AA"'A 
MEMBERSHIP. DISPLAY RATES ARE LISTED IN SROS, BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS, CLASS IFI CAT,ION 88-A. 
SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT WESTPORT, CONN . AND NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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New Pratt & Whitney Aircraft JT12 jet is built around proven design concepts 
for high thrust to weight ratio, ruggedness, rel iab ility and low maintenance. 

The JT12 delivers heavyweight th rust in comparison to the light weight of the 
engine itself. At maximum cruising speed the thrust specific fuel consumption i8 
only .890. A new jet engine designed on a proven principle, the JT12 is an 
axialMflow, mediumMpressure·ratio turbojet. Behind the JT12 stands all the research, 
manufacturing and testing facilities that produced the renowned Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft J M57 and J ·75 designs-the new standards of aircraft engine reliability in 
commercial jet transportation. Because of t he sound basic design of the JT12 and its 
relatively simple construction, it's an outstandingly reliable and easily maintained engine. 
The JT12 now powers such aircraft as the Lockheed JetStar t ransport, the Nor th 
American Sabreliner and the Canadair CL-41 military trainers, and two U. S. Army 
drones. Today, the J T12 is establishing new flight performance records of ita own. 

• Ent Hartford, Connetllcut e---PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
_ _ _ _:; • DlYISION OF UNITED AIRCRA FT CORPORATI ON 
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• • 
PROGRESS 

BLADE ELEMENT FATIGUE 
A Chinook blade spar speCimen with 
bonded nose cap is being subjected to 
fatigue lesting under simulated flight 

bending moments and centrifugal loads. 

The specimen will be subjected 10 

10,000,000 cycles of simulated flight 

loading, after which loading will be 

increased for additional lesl runs 10 

vertHy computed ultimate fatigue strength. 

• 

HINGE BEARING ENDURANCE 

• 

In this test Chinook horizontal hinge bearings are 

being subjected to simulated night loads and 

oscilloting motion at rotor speed, covering the 

complete spectrum of aircraft night conditions. 

NOTE: The subjects pictured 

here are representative of 

many other Chinook component 

tests that are in progress. 

COMPONENT TESTS 
I) 

VERTICAL HINGE FATIGUE I 
The Chinook vertical hinge ossembly hos been 

subj ected to 10,000,000 cycles of fatigue lood. 
ing. This testing uncler simulated flight loods is 

equivalent to 775 flight hours. Tests ore COII_ 

tinuing 01 increased loadings 10 verify computed 

ultimate fatigue strength . 

• 

HYDR/ U 
A PfOto 
actuator yp 

nighl fot 110 

. " IS repeo cd 
Continuo 

" OCllIolOI h~ 

exallinal. 
will be (lor 



SUMMARY 

I UliC ACTUATOR 
ype of the duol upper conlrol 

, has been subjected to simulated 

,gue loads while actuator motion 

I edly cycled. After 100 hours of 
) 15 testing without failure, the 

r has been removed for detailed 

Ilion. Tests of greater duration 

~onducled to evaluate seal life 

f ,b""";,,,k,, of fatigue strength. 

• 

CHEMICAL BLADE DE· ICING 
DEVELOPMENT 

• 

By whirl lesting on H-38 rolor system, de

icing fluid flow patterns ore being in 

vestigoted 01 various combinations of 

de-icing fluid viscosity and flow rote, 

rolor rpm and pilch sellings. Findings will 
permit optimization of blade de-icing 

system for Chinook.. 

June, 1960 

PHOTOELASTIC STRESS ANALYSIS 
By subjecting cleor plastic scale models of the 

Chinook rolor hub 10 simulated flight loads, 

areas of stress concen tration were determined by 

examination under polarized light. Such exam

ination permitted refinement of actual hub design 

for minimum stress concentra tion and weight . 



F 
ILIIWIENT PICTURE 

THE MOHAWK 
Army Mohawk pilots can fly the true 
picture, whether instrument or contact, 
with Collins Integrated Flight System. The 
natural forward view of flight (top) com
bined with computed steering direction 
allows precise attitude control and sim· 
plified navigational course following. The 
map-like presentation of the lower instru
ment presents the complete navigational 
situation at a glance. 

Already proven on the world's airlines, 
business and 'military aircraft, the Collins 
FO-ID5 saves important panel space in 
the Mohawk by incorporating the inform
ation previously displayed on four instru
ments into only two internally lighted, 
easily interpreted presentations. 

Collins FD·IDS is a "now in production" 
system involving no time and fund con· 
suming development for the Army - an· 
other example of how 'a'dvanced planning 
and analysis of existing systems is pay· 
ing off in improved electronic systems 
for Army aircraft, 

Write Army Aviation Products, Collins 
Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, 10iVa, for 
additional information about the 'Collins 
FD·lOS and other advanced communica· 
tion, navigation and flight control sys· 
terns for Army aircraft. 

COs 
COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 

CEDAR RAPIDS • DALLAS • BURBANK 



LET'S 
MEET 

AT 
AAAA 

By 
Brig. Gen. 

Clifton F. von Kann 
Director of Army Aviation 

ODCSOPS 

\ 

D
ear Army Aviator. 

May I again urge every aviator 
who has t.he opportunity to plan 
to attend t:he Annual AAAA Meet

ing. 7·8 August. Via the grapevine I hear 
that the program committee is making 
every effort in insure that this year's 
affair will be particularly significant. 

One of the highlights of this event will 
be ·Ilhe AAAA HOllors Lunchedn~ 8 August. 
At this lu ncheon three major awards will 
be presented: 

JAMES H. McCLELLAN SAFETY 
AWARD - "Sponsored by the many 
friends of SenaJtor John L. McOlellan in 
memory of his son, James H. McClellan; 
will be awarded to a person who has made 
an outstanding colllribu·tion (0 Anny avia
tion in FY 1959. James H. McClellan W{lS 

a former Army Aviator who was killed in 
an avia tion accident in 1958." 

AWARD FOR THE ARMY AVIATOR 
OF 1959 - "Sponsored by the AAAA; 
will be awarded to an Arm y Avjator wbo 
has made an outstanding contribu·tion to 
U.S. Army Aviation in FY 1959," 

OUTSTANDING AVIATION UNIT 
AWARD - "For the Aviation Unit that 
has, as <tn organized unit eHort, demon
~1tI'ated an outstanding capability of em
ployment of aircra6t in furtherance of the 
Army mission," 

I hope every commander who is con
tacted for nomina-lions will give the max
imum emphasis to the importance of these 
awards as th ey represent one of the best 
means of recognizing our outstanding avia
tors and aviation uni,ts within t-he pro
fessional circles, 1 know the Awards Com
mittee will have a very diUicult time mak
ing their fiinal selections (and, personally. 
1 am glad to be on the sidelines of these 
dedsions) . 

R
ecent developments have emphasized 

the need of avia,tion units in the field 
for instwctional material which is 

available from the Aviation School. Two 
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OPERATIONS AND TRAINING 

of these new requirements which will paJ·
ticularly affect aviation personnel. and 
further inarease the need f01" unit training. 
are the recent changes in the aviation 
maintenance MOS struoture and the fact 
that ull aviators will take the instrument 
version of the 1951 Annual Written Exam
ination. 

Both programs wi ll necessitaote consider
able 10Cd i training and review to insu'l"e 
adequate preparation· for the fonthcoming 
MOS Proliciency T ests for maintenance 
personnel, and for ~he instrument flight 
ramifications of the annual exam next 
year. 

An important aid in preparing classes 
in these areas is the Alaster LesSO'l P lain 
system which is in operation at ·the Avia
tion School. These Master Lesson Pia'lIs 
cover a complete block of resident in 
struction and include a lesson outline. full 
con.tent manuscript, copies of all student 
handouts, and a photographic reproduGtion 
of each training aid used in the class, 

A poin t which I should note here is that 
these publications were originally called 
Fault Files, but the title has been changed 
to make it a liLtle more descriptive than 
pre\·iously. The School publishes a catalog 
listing this material which is revised 
mOl1!lihly, and is sent to major commands, 
MAAC's. Missions, other service schools, 
and aviation units which have expressed a 
desire to receive it. 

However. there is an excellent chance 
that all interested agencies are not in 
chided on the mailing list simply because 
they don"t know that the catalog exists. 
If you are in this category, and would like 
to receive the catalog. drop a line to the 
School and they will be glad to add your 
unit to the list. 

One gratuitous copy of each applicable 
Master LeSSOll Plan can be furnished or· 
ganizations having a legitimate require
ment for the material. Additional copies 
can also be purchased from the Book 
Depm·tment at the Aviation School for a 
nominal fee. 1 strongly suggest that all 

286 • ARMY AV IATI ON MAGAZINE 

Col. John J. Tol son (right), Deputy Dlr.dor 01 Army 
Aviation, ODCSOPS, (lloh witll on active 1I.licopler 
pilot, MQj. Gen . .Normando A. Costello, ACoIS, Hq, 
USARPAC, during Ills recent visit 10 oclivill., In 
Korea and Hawaii, [U.S. Army plloto). 

commanders seriously consider utilization 
of this excellent aid to your unit training 
program. 

F
ailure of responsible individuals to 
comply wi~h the provisions of AR 95· 
14 recently has been the cause of em· 

barrassment to tthe Arm y. It seems that 
other agencies, such as the u.s. Air Force! 
U ,S, Navy Aeronautical Chart and Infor · 
maltion Celller, are receiving notices of 
changes to Army airfield equipment or 
services, and upon aottempting to verify ~he 

notices. are finding that the Army, specifi· 
cally the U.S. Army AviatiOll Flight IlIlor· 
lIIatiejll Office (VSAAFIO) hoas no knowl· 
edge of the ohanges invol ved. 

A number of Army facilit.ies a t bhis time 
may not warrant a direct teletypewriter 
line for NQTAMS but the Anny 's regular 
teletypewriter system is available for trans
mitt ing NO TAMS to VSAAFIO. This is 
in addition to noti fying (1) the nearest 
Fedemi Aviatioll Agency Flight Service 
Statioll a nd, (2) the nearest Military Flight 
Service Ce)ller. 

'When a NOTAM is sent to USAAFlO, 
it is put into the Army Aviatioll Flight 
Inlol"11taljon Digest for distribution to all 
Army air operations offices. The Digest 
also goes to other flight publication agen
cies (Federal Aviation Agency; Coast and 
Geodetic Survey; Air Force /Navy) and is 
bhe official vehicle for recording changes in 

\ 

I 

I 



XVIII 
A8N. CORPS BELL ~~IROQUOIS" 

4TH 
INF. OIV. 

82NO 
A8N. OIY. 

IOlsr 
ABN. OW. 

JOINS 
FAMED 

STRAC· DIVISIONS * 

'T1'/8 IlIrbln. -powered 'Iroqllo/' · 
off". eomm.nd. rs . nd fI~ld 
force. bold new lacllc.1 .dvan
/'g... Asuull division., Ih,,/r 
mlnil" , m"dlc." . nd slgn.'
support unll. h.ve r.c.iv. d pro
duclion·/ln. flV·IA ·, In qu.nlily. 

FEATURES OF BELL HU-1A., PROVED IN THE FIELD BY STRAC 

• A I, r , . " .potl.blllly -/o.d1fIfJ .nd mo.,.ml/ll 
tJpfIritlon, ln C·114, C-/3D.nd C·I33 .irer.ft. 

• r.d/c" r roop _I." , r •• , . - up /0 nirn 
ful/Y-~ulpped mM. 

• EIf.rn. ' C.,go Cflfr y - up 10 2.700 pounth (st~nd.rrJ 
Army/up). 

• M.dlc.1 .~.c"."on - lncludifIfJ .elu.' emergtlncie6. 
d.y IIHI nlghl. 

• ~1I,.Mobll. Com",. nd " o.,-pl.e .. comml/ldtl,.1 
/h. ptlfnl 01 dK:I./on. 

• M ini",,,," H.llc opt., M.'n'. n. nc.-hlgh 
.v.lI.blllly, prov.d In l"ling, upi'lflld in ,,,,/d. 

For operational turbine-powered firsts, look to BELL 
,...,ELJCOPT E A OORP. 

Fort Worth, Tun Subsldl.ry 01 Bet! Alre,.11 Corpor.Uon .. In Its 26111 yur 
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Anny aVlatlon faciHties. These agencies do 
not accept Army data for bheir publications 
wail i,t has been verified through this 
media or by dire<lt contact with USAAFIO 
Air Navigation Specialist. 

Every competent aviator needs and wants 
to know the status of all aviation facilities 
he intends to use. Distribut.ion of flight 
operational daota in suitable form to s3Jtisfy 
·this need is accomplished by the joint 
effol'lt and coordination of all interested 
and responsible civil and military agencies. 
The Army derives full bene[j't of the reo 
suits of this joint effort and obviously 
should contribute its share. This can be 
done only when those who are responsible 
for preparing and forwarding Army 
NOT AMS fully recognize and accept this 
l'esponsihil~ty. 

L
ast month we gave a word of caution on 
thunderstorm activity and today t·he 
local weather people astounded me 

with the fact that there are nearly 44,000 
,thunderstorms daily around the world. The 
reason I was astounded was that the other 

night on an attempted flight to Ruffalo, 
New York, Col. Lyle Wright and I thought 
we counted at least that number just along 
our flight path. 

There is always a temptation to follow 
the example of the commercial airlines 
and file IFR through areas of thunder· 
storm aotivity, but remember their ability 
to do this depends on their airborne radar. 
Night time has the addi.t.ional hazard of 
inadvertent penetra,tion of a thundel'head 
berore one realizes it, A C3're£ul weather 
brienng and at·tention to pilot repol'ts is 
the best preparntion for £lights where 
thunderstoInls are a possibility. 

Another hot weather consideration is 
density altitude. The load you start with 
this morning may be the straw Lhat breaks 
the back by noon. Close atteniJion to the -1 
is essential. Freezing temperature is not the 
only prerequis~te to being "snowed," 

Hope to see you at the AAAA Meeting! 
Sincerely. 
CLIFTON F. VON KANN 
Brigadier General. GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

Many Units Join in Summit Airlift 

288 

supporting the President 0/ the United Stales and his p!lrl.y during the 
recent ill-fated Summit Confenmce in Paris, U.S . Army helicopter crews from 
four widely separated areas joined forces to provide rapid, high-level airlift 
t ran~portati(JlI. 

Two helicopters from the Executive Flight Detachment, Military District of 
WasMngton, alOllg with a third which Uia"S dispatched to Lisban, Portugal, to 
await the President there all his arrival after the Summit Conference, made 
history whe'~ they were shi1}ped from Norfolk, Jla., to Rota, Spaj'n, above deck 
on an attack craft. 

Tl,rec choppers were tIed down to hatches and mantled ~'l spec,M'1 proteotive 
covers as they were brought overseas on the USS A lCDI', this shipment trIm'king 
the first instance wherein helicopters have been transported over the ocean 
above deck. 

The specially equipped presidelltial aircraft were joilled in the support 
mission by em H·34 from the USAREUR Flight Detachmt!'lI.t at Heidelberg, two 
Choctaws from SETAF's 202nd TraIlS1)orJ'd'lion Compa"y at Verona, Italy; and 
three sta-ndard H-J4's from the 8th TransportatiDn Battalion at Munich. 

• ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE 
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Moior Genero' 

Ernest f. 
£osterbrook 

COMMANDING GENERAl 

U.S. p..RM'{ ",,'AlIO
N 

CEN1ER 

USAAC 
REPORT 

• • • 8,000 aircraft planned 

T
h.e announcemen.t that the Army 
plans by 1970 to increase our oper
ational aircraft from 5,500 to 8,000 
:is of profound interest ·to Anny 

aviators. 
T,his increase in aircraft ,together with a 

reduction in number of aircraft by type 
from 15 to 7 were reported in May by Lt. 
Gen. John C. Oakes, Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Military Operations, to the Aviation 
Writers Association in Los Angeles. 

WJth fewer aircra6t types to opera·te and 
to qtaintain. real progress will be made in 
the areas of training. development of pro· 
Eioiency. maintenance, supply of pallts. a,if
craft availabiHty. and utilization. 

A cycle of problems in these areas ac
companies each new aircraFt type when it 
is adopted. Stated simply, the tasks are to 
master the machine and to maintain it in 
order to use it in the mos.t effective ways 
for the supported comanders. Thus, pro
ficiency as pilots and ability as officel'S are 
mandatory. 

In Army aY.iation today. we must stand 
ready for such operations as may be as
signed. But our preparedness must also 
reach beyond the aobiHty to move in travel
led paths. Any future campaign will no 
doubt place a premium on imaginative 
taotics, spontaneous techniques, and re
$Ouofceful leadership. With continued in-

for future 
genuity and initiative, the present and 
future strengths of Army aviation will 
afford a supporting force far out of pro
pOlltion to its numbers. 

01. Glenn Goodhalld, (now on PCS) 
Deputy President of t·he U.s. Army 
Aviation Board. recently encouraged 

a gradua·ting class of pilots here to keep 
abreast of new developments in aircraft 
and equipment as they pursue their 
careen. 

As Col. Goodhand said, it is easy to "get 
away" from the intimate relationship with 
3.vialion as officers attain seniority, receive 
promotions, and assume more responsibil
ities which seem- at the time-to outweigh 
their motivation (or avialtion accomplish
ment. In this Jight, the seleotion should 
be not the one or the other hut the- satis
.faotory blending of 3Jtlention to both areas 
of dULY. 

In every senior officer's life, there -is 
necessarily much history. Whether it is pre
dominately in .aviation or in the corpbat 
aTms or in the technical services or perhaps 
even an invaluable combination. his his· 
tory can serve as a reflective basis for eval
uation of the present and for projecting 
into the future. His contributions can be 
meaningful. 
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lEFT, Copt. Gl!'Org. Thay.r. commonder of the u.s. Army Sur .... l1Ionc. ond Torget Acqul,Won Plotoon IElIIJerl_ 
m.nlol), prel.nil Governor Jehn Pollerlon of Alobomo ..... Ith on oorlol pholo of the dole copltel tok.n from 0 
Moho ..... k Olr(r(oll. GOY. PolI.rlOn occepl.d the pltoto ond promptly request.d three more lor til. HaUl. ond 
Sonote Chombers. RIGHT, Col. Delk Oden Ir.J, Anislonl Commondont of the Army A ... lollon School, and 
It. Cel. Gordon Corgould, D.puly Commondon' of tho Conodlon Joint Air Training Cen'.r, Inlpect on honor 
liJuord of Army, iNo ... y, ond Air Forc. personnel stotion.d 01 Ih. Rlv.,. Camp, Monitobo, Conodo. 

P
erhaps w. e should look around and 
give due appreciation for the many 
efforts of our fine enlisted men. All 

good commanders know that proper recog
ni{ion of a soldier's faithful service is a 
part of the pay justly due him. 

Recently at Fort Rucker PFe Thoml!J'S C. 
Martin, assigned to the U.S. Army Aviation 
Board for Aviation Accident Research de
veloped "break-aw .. y" fuel tanks for the 
H-13 aircraft. Working under the direction 
of Col. James F. Wells in furthtmtnce of 
safety measures to give greal'er protection 
to our aviators, PFC Martill designed and 
installed new tank mounts which cause the 
fiberglass crash resistant fuel tanks to 
leave the .. ircraft forward and outward 
(away (-rom the engine and exhaust of an 

H -13) during impact of 1!,4 Gs or grealP 

With quick disconnecting fibtings provided. 
the fuel flow in the lines to the engine 
will stop immediately as the tanks break 
away. 

The Mohawk created the expected in
tense interest when it visited the Army 
Aviation Center for two days following 

its appearance at Project MAN <lit Fort 
Benning. The visit was arranged by Lt. 
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Col. Gerald H. Shea~ the commander Qf the 
Transportation Aircraft Test and Support 
Activity at fort Rucker. 

The orientation for the officers of the 
Army Aviation Eoard and the Army Avia. 
tion School and Cl'nter included a flight 
demonstration and orientation rides for 
key officers who will be testing it and 
providing transition instruction in the 
At/iulion School. 

An impressive. airplane and one for an 
imposing funotion , the Mohawk. represents 
rhe beginning of a new era in the use of 
advanced technOlogical equ ipment for re
conn3Jissance and target acquisirion by 
Army aviation. The Mohawk is a far cry 
from the L -4, which prov.idoo aet'ial OPs 
in World War II. Professional technicians 
in equipment and in tactical techniques 
must now be trained to employ it. The 
L -4 pilots' skills and cournge served us well 
in World War II. Now we must extend 
those skii1ls and reta.in their courage. 

The initial tests of the Mohawk at Fort 
Rucker will be conducted by Col. Jack L. 
Marinelli and his staff at the Army Avia
tion Board. Taotical testing for develop
ment of doctrine and techniques will be 
performed by Capt. George E. Thayer's 



NEW 
LIGHT 

ON 
RELIABLE 

DRIVE 
SYSTEMS 

Go pofenllaf and gro w pofenlial, basically. are whal make 
fhe Army's H -23D's entire drive system a valuable investment 
in helicopler technology and production. 

GO-fhe entire system is rated for 1,000 hour life bet ween 
major overhauls by bolh fhe U. S. Army and fhe Bureau 
of Aeronautics. Army H-23D Ravens, currenlly logging more than 
7,000 hours per month af Camp Wolters, alone, are Iha (ils! 
light helicopters ever fa receive such confidence of the Military. 

GROW- because Ihe H-230's drive syslem 1$ presenlly 
foafing, fhe limils or its growth and development fie in 
helicopters yet 10 come - helicoplers thai will bring even 
furlher economies of production, integration and operation. 

o • • l gns a ... one thing. C .. llve r l_"!. another. 
B oth com .. from 

I-IILLER~ 
A IHC H AFI' 
CORPOR A'rTON 
. .. ~ ."G . ... ,.cu , • . ""M,~<'''M 

.~" •• , .. ........ 'M •• ",,"c • .•• N < .. c~ •. UC"~'M " 



Awarded Ihe Sidh Army Flying Safely Award for a year of atclden'-free oporatlons, the Aviation Detochmont 
Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, is shown in a group photo. L·R, Col. S. G, friel, Deputy POlt Comdr, COj:f': 
H. N. ROGch, Chief, AA Bronch, Copl. C. B. Smith, bee, l I lt. C, F, De Amorah CWO AI H, HIli, and 
Mol. T. J. Bembry. Copl. E. B, Bookman wo. ob.enl ot the lime of Ih,!t pholo, (U ,S, Army pholo), 

U.s. Army Surveillance and Target A.cquisi· 
tion Platoon under the supervision of Lt. 
Col. John W. Oswalt, Director of the Com· 
bat Developments Office, Anny Aviation 
School. 

hile attending the Chemical War
fare Weapons Orientation Course 
3't Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, 

it was my pleasure to inspect the Aviation 
Detachment. This top· notch unit, com· 
posed of alert and competent av.ja·tors. is 
commanded by Capt. N. H. Roach_ The 
unit received we Sixth Army Flying Safety 
Award for one year of accident-free opera· 
tions. Tdlil' was a truly splendid achieve
ment in view of ex·tensive firing a t high 
e levaJl:ion w~th the various inclement wea
ther, oonditions there. Though a small de
tachment, i,t is doing a magnificent job in 
suppol'ting the Chemical Corps at Dugway. 

Army ere t f.ro 

C
ol. Delk M. Oden, Assistant Comman
dant of the Army Aviation School, 
recently visited the Canadian Joint 

Air Tm;'ling Ce1lter at RiveTS, Manitoba, 
to participate in graduilihion exercises and 
to award wings to newly commissioned 
avi3ltors. The Canadian training program 
is unique in that pilots of the Canadian 
Army, Navy, and Air Hm:e receive the 
same basic course in the L·19. 

Maj. Sam Pinkerto1i, the Canadian Liai
son Officer art Fort Rucker, and Maj. R . G. 
Culbertson, of the Department of AdvanceD. 
Fixed Wling Training. accompanied Col. 
Oden. 

ERNEST F. EASTERBROOK 
Major Get'tral, GS 
Command,'ng General 
U.S . Army Aviation Center 

"ntr cord 

• Two H·J4 Choctaws of llie u.s. Army TrallSportation Environmental 
Operati01's Grout recently completed a flight from Thule AFB to Camp George 
Colin, a distance of 650 miles, the feat believed to be the first crossing Of tile 
Greenland Ice Cap I;y Army helicopters. CWOs Michael J. Madden, Michael V. 
Mayville, Ulysses MOl·ton, and David 1L Lindsey were tile record.maki,lg pilots. 
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By Coplaln Frederick B. Weller 

USAREUR 

A 
highly.successful Army aviaJtion field 
meet and banquet, which brought 
over five ·hundred aviators, wives. 

and guests (ogel!her, was held on r,he 4th 
of June in Heidelberg. Gennany. The oc
casion marked the eighteenth anniversary 
of the year in which Af.my aircrafit took 
thrur places alongside the howitzers, rifles. 
and bayonets on the equipment tables of 
the U.S. Army Ground Forces. 

A crowd of several thousand gathered 
at Heidelberg AAF to watch Army pnots 
from all scotions of Europe compete for 
winner places in spot-autorotations, sling 
load pick·up and transpont, engine quick
ohanges, barrier landings, h~icopter preci
sion flying, and cross·country navigation. 
The Competition, which. began at two in 
the afternoon and ended at five o'clock, 
was followed by a Banquet that evening in 
the huge ballroom of the Heidelberg 
Officers Clu b. 

Lt. Col. Richard L . Long, CO of the 54th 

Trans Bn, narrated the thrce-Jtour affair, 
with the help of one of the airfield's 
civilian controllers, Mr. Sueske, who served 
as transJa-tor for the thousands of German 
guests who came to the meet from sur· 
rounding communities. T·hrough prior co
ordination wil!h the German press, the 
public was invited to witness [he Competi
lion through the lpcal newspapers. 

The idea and oUllcine of the Competition 
was formulated by Col. Robert B. Neely, 
Logistics Division, USAREUR. His enthu
siasm {or r,he project was evident in '58-'59; 
his long-tenn effoi'ls culm-ina;ting in a 
highly-successful Competition just prior to 
his new assignment at F·t, Eustis, Va. 

At the Banquet, Master·of~Ceremorcies 
Col. Warren R. Williams cited the cooper
ation of "the fifteen units partidpaoting in 
the meet in making it a success in spite of 
the shol't planning time allowed this year. 
Planning (or next year's meet will begin 
shortly. he sa.id, providing units In the field 
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SHORT ON TAKE-OFF, LONG O N 



PERFORMANCE ... ARMY MOHAWK! 

The sequence photo above shows the ex
traordinary short take-off capability DC the 
"Mohawk"-new Army plane which utilizes 
Grumman's know-how in the design and de
velopment of· STOL type aircraft. 

It carries the electronic and photographic 
gear essential to its prime role in tactical ob
servation and surveillance. It will literally 
"live" in the "field with our modern pentamic 
Army. It's at home in the rough-going terrain 
of forward areas . It's a twin turboprop, all
weather aircraft that has unsurpassed maneu
verability. speed, climb and range. 

All that-and the Mohawk has been de
signed with such simplicity that field servicing 
is a cinch, and a revelation. For instance, all 
equipment items are accessible from the ground, 
without the need of work stands. And all major 
assemblies are interchangeable. Power plants, 
landing gear components, stabilizers, elevators, 
fins and rudders are all interchangeable on the 
same airplane or on any other Mohawk. 
Quickly and easily, just with hand tools! 

Short on take-off, long on periormance
and now on active duty with Army Aviation. 

GRUMMAN 
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
Bethpage • Long Island • New York 
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with an opportunity to oUotline and to 
carry out their own elimina:tion meets be
fore sending compedtors to the Army-wide 
Competition next year. 

He introduced the di9tinguished guests 
including Maj. Cell. Thomas F. Van 'Natta, 
USAREUR Deputy Cheif of Staff (or lntel
Jigence, and an Army Aviator. representing 
Getl. Clyde D. Ed<dlemdll, USAREUR Com
mander-in-Chief. Cell. Van . NaUa also con
gratulated the completely·Hlled ballroom 
of avia'[ors and guests On the tremendous 
success of Army aviation's first competitive 
field contest to be held in Europe. 

Col. Williams 'llhen announced the win
ners of the different events. who, at the 
termina.tion of the Co-mpetitiol1 thalt afiter
!loon, had each received a trophy aW3-rd 
donated by the A rmy Aviation Association 
0/ A merica. In a conduding birthday cake
clilting ceremony, he called upon two avia
tors from the ballroom Door-one the long
est rated, 'lind the other the most newly 
Tated-t.o blow OUlt the eighteen candles 
and cut the cake. 

The awards were presented by Gen. Vatl 
Natta. Also present at the meet were Maj. 
Gen. William H. Nutter, USAREUR Chief 
of S'raCf; Maj. Ge,u. T. L. Sllerbume, Jr., 
ce. 7th Army Support Command. and 
Brig. Gen. A. W. Lyon, USAREUR Trans
porla~ion Officer. 

-Capt. Frederick B. Weller 

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS 

Indiv.idual trophies were awarded to the 
following winner competitors with the 3rd 
and the 8Lh Infantry Division pilots and 
mechanics tieing for total unit honors: 

L-19 Engine Quiek.ehange: 1st Place 
_ Sp4 Victor T. Myers and Sp4 Jackie W. 
West, 42nd TAAM Co; 2nd Place - Sp5 
Richard L. Pope and Sp5 C. D. Thomas, 
245th T AAM Co. 

H.13 Tail Rotor Quick-change : lst 
Place Sp5 Raymomt S. Caban ban and 
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SP4 Maurice A. Bradley, 29th TAAM Co; 
2nd Place - Sp5 James Newmall and Sp4 
Edward N. Baker~ 30th TAAM Co. 

L·19 Maximum Performance Take. 
off': lst Place - 1st Lt. J. C. Frack, 3rd 
Inf. Div. Avn Co.; 2nd Pdace - Capt. 
Bobby J. Walser, 503rd Avn Co. 

L.20 Maximum Performance Take. 
off: 1st Place - 1st Lt . Ivar W . Rundgren, 
8th Div Avn Co.; 2nd Place - 1st Lt. John 
S. Scott. 245m TAAM Co. 

Navigation (less than 500 houl'll 
flight time): 1st Place - 1st Lt. John R. 
NUll, 3rd Div Avn Co.; 2nd Place - 1st Lt. 
George W. Sibert, 80th Div Avn Co. 

Navigation (more than 500 hours 
flight time): 1st Pj.lce - 1st Lt. Paul 
Kessler, USAREUR (Rear) Com Z; tied 
lOT 2nd Place - Capt. Larry Baughmall, 
3rd Div Avn Co.; and Capt. Don E. Finney, 
503rd Avn Co. 

Supply Drop·Precision Free-faU: lst 
Place - Capt. William Edwards, 8th Div 
Avn Co.; 2nd Place - 1st Lt. J. C. Frack. 
3rd lnl Div Avn Co. 

H-34 Crew Hookup: 1st Place - CWO 
Wanet} C. Carste and CWO Raymdlld C. 
JVilde, 1iOth Trans Co (Lt HeI); 2nd Place 
- CWO Milton B. James and CWO James 
C. Treadway, 18th Trans Co (Lt Hel). 

H-13 Autorotation: lst PJace - CWO 
C/larles N . Allred, 30Lh TAAM Co.; 2nd 
Place- C~Pt. Arthur }. }unot~ 8th Div Avn 
Co. 

H.34 Autorotation: 1st Place - CWO 
Theodore J. Dexter and CWO Charles E. 
Holloway, nth Trans Co (Lt Hel); 2nd 
Place - CWO William L . Thornton and 
CWO Jolm W. Patterson, 36th TrollS Co 
(Lt Hel) . 

H.13 Precision Flying: 1st Place - 1st 
Lt. Robert F. Henley, 8th Div Avn Co. ; 
2nd Place - 1st Lt. Leonard T. Brown, 
503rd A vn Co. 

Photo drip at right ,hows Competition eventl In lop 
grouping; Lt. Col. long and Mr. Suelke provid~ng 
English.Germon narration; Gen. Von Nallg preJenhnll 
dead· heat trophlu to Capll. Boughman and Finney. 

~----------------------------------------------------~ 
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USAREUR 
REPORT 
BY 
MAJOR 
KENNETH D. 
MERTEL • 

T
he previous author of ,this repoIlt, 
Col, Warren R, Williams ("Dutch" 
to m06t), will soon leave for the 
Army Aviation School at Fort Ruc

ker. In rhe past four yea'l'S, Col, Williams 
has moved from the job of USAREUR 
A via:tion Officer to Chief of the Organiza
tion &: Training. Branch of G3, and finally 
to Assistant Deputy Chrief of Staff for 
Operations. 

During this entire period, and in spite of 
varuous reorganizations of USAREUR avia
,tion elements, our chief aviator has con
tinued (0 lend guidance Ito aviation activi
tOes, His success is amply demonstrated by 
the tremendous progress in this the<llter, 
particularly in the fields 'Of a·ir space and 
air traffic oontrol; communicaLions; main
tenance; tactical and instrument .t;raining; 
armed helicopters; and aviati'On safety, 

In addition, he organized the mrst birth
day celebra:tion four years ago, Each cele
bration has jmproved and this year's one 
was even more of a success for it included 
the first USAREUR Amlual Army Aviation 
Competition, All USAREUR aviatoui as 
well as your other fir,iends and associa'k':S 
join in wishing you the best of luck, Dutch, 
in your new assignment. We shall miss you. 

As part of Col, Williams' preparation 
for departure in August, he asked that [ 
assume the authorship of this monthly 
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report. I shall try to continue ·his policy 
of pass-i ng the word to USAREUR aviators 
as well as to other interested persons . 

he 1960 Birthday furty and the first T USAREUR A·unual Army Aviation 
Competition were a tremendous suc

cess, tlh.oroughly enjoyed by all. Capt. Fred
erick B. Weller, USAREUR Flighlt Detach
ment, has pravided a complete report on 
bach the Party and the Competition else
where in thjs issue. 

The initia l details outlining the Com.
petition reaohed the field a bi,t late and 
did not provide as much time for prepara
('ian as desirable. Despi·te 'these handica.ps, 
the majority of un~ts joined in and par
ticipated in most events. Congratulatians 
and ,thanks ·are due the USAREUR Flight 
Detachment members, who were the ·hoots 
and who organized both the Party and the 
Competition. 

M l!lj. Carl A. Colozzt, Detachment ~mJ 
mandel', rates first mention '(or outstandmg 
cooperatian and assistance while Capt. 
Weiler, assisted. by Lt. Russell E. Rumney 
and Lt. William Lewandowski, did an out
st.anding job in handling the Party and the 
billets. Capt. William G. Rutherford, who 
was responsible for the Competition, assis
ted by a number of proje<lt officers from 
the USA TC Depot at Sandho£en, the 17th 
Signal Balltalion, .a~d Seven~ U.S. AIT?Y' 
accomplished a difficult task III a supenor 
manner. Lt. Col. Richard L. LOllg, 54th 
Trans Bn (Trans Acrft) proved to be a 
smooth-tangued narrator in tak:ing over 
from Lt. Col. Morris G. Rawl~llg.{ who 
deparrted for the ZIon an emery;~ncy leave 
a ,few days ·prior -ta ,the Compet,tlOll. 

The proficiency of the compet,i;tors was 
demonstrated by the fact t1hat the Com
petition, was completed Wil'ho"!t accident or 
incident. Judging was efficien'tly condu(;ted 
by Col. Warren R. Williams; Col. Robert 
B. Neely, USAREUR Logistics Division; 
Col. Russell E. Whetstone, CD of the 
Sevcntoh Army Aviation Group; Col. Ford 
E. Allcom, Hq, Seventh U.S . Anny; and 
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Lt. Col. Robert D. Dearth, VIl Corps Avia
tion Officer. 'Thanks are also due to the 
AAAA for sponsorung the individual 
awards. 

We are determined t·ha·t next year's 
Competion, to quote Col. Williams, "will 
be bigger and better." A memorandum 
will be published in Sep 60 outlining the 
details. This will give units adequate time 
for praotice and unit level eliminations, if 
desired . Ideas pertaining to the Compet~. 
tiorl are welcome from all, units or indivi' 
duals. Address your comments to: USAR_ 
EUR Headquarters, Aviation Sectiml, 
Operatidlt.s Division, APO 40), or to the 
author personally. 

t is possibl~ that USAREUR may have I another "first." A recent accident report 
on an L-19 tha,t ground looped was ac

companied by 8 mm movie film covering 
the accident from start. to finish. Some 
alert spldier in the tower or on the ramp 
had 'his camera handy and caught the 
whole action on f.ilm . The Accident Board 
had little doubt as to the cause- lack of 
directional control. Na injuries. althaugh 
·the U.S. is. out seveml thousand dolllars. 

Speaking of ground loops, ·the V Corps 
Aviation Officer has published an excel
lent memo on this SUbject. Extraoted in 
part: "Grou,'ld loops are gtmerally attri
buted to pilot errors i'l technique. Make 
every Idn.diflg as though it were a final 
check ride and the check pilot had warned 
that the class was too large." 

T
he revised USAREUR Circular 95-5 

(Regulatio,lS for US. Army aircraft 
arid Army aviators) will be ·published 

about 1 July 60. It includes new regulations 
on helicopter instrument £lying. to include 
weather requirements for alternate air
pons. 

KENNETH D. MER TEL 
Major, GS 
Aviation Section, Operations 

Branch, Hqs, USAREUR 



Look ng down at Fujiyama 

with one prop feathered 

EVALUATION TESTS IN JAPAN PROVE 
AERO COMMANDER'S SINGLE ENGINE CAPABILITIES 

The scene is an unretouched photo taken at 15,000 feet of MI. Fujiyama, 
(alt. 12,388 ft.) Japan, through the cabin window of an Aero Commander 
680E. Hight engine dead, prop feathered, the Aero Commander easily circles 
the peak on one cngine. Aboard are six men, full fuel load, complete tadio 
equipment including HF- the 680E is a 7,500 lb. gross weight airplane. 

This feat was one of many tests in an evaluation pro gram for the Japanese 
navy. Routine Aero Commander demonstrations have included similar single 
engin e fli ght, under full load, looking down at Pike's P eak, MI . Blanc. 
Matterhorn, lungfrau , Popocatepetl and many others. De liberate crOBS coun· 
try fli gh ts wilhone prot) removed have furthe r proved the single engine 
(~apnh ilities of the Aero Commander. 

Maximum /li ght safety is the major factor of the total concept of Aero 
Commander. I 
WRITE MILITARY RELATIONS OEPT~::::;;~MMANDfI'J 

AERO DESIGN & ENGINEERING CO • BETHANY, OKLAHOMA. Subsidiary of ~ Corporation 



M
any recent articles in ARMY 

,4J1I,4TIOlV ha •• highlighted 
the Aerial Reconnaissance 
eon"eept and the mobility pro~ 

vided to the ,round eommander 
through use of organic Army airlift. 
Brig. Gen. Cllfton F. von Kann, Direc
tor of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS; de
tails the important Mlrvcillance mission 
of Army aviation in a brief question 
and answer interview: 

Q. The facts coneernin, the initial use 
of an aerial OP by Army units are nol 
generally . .known. Before we discu8s 
modern day surveillance, can you pro
vide our readers with a brief back. 
ground on the Army's fint attempt to 
utilize an aerial observation post? 

"There is an airport at Fort Rtick&. Ala
bama. called Lowe Army Air Field. whi()h 
memorializes 'the Army's. first in:terest in 
tlhe use of aviation for combat surveillance. 

1t is a reminder of the troubled days 
during July of 1861 when the North 
trembled under the threat of a strong Con
federate force in the area of Manassas. 
Every indiation pointed to an 3lttempt 
to occupy the Capital with a good prob
ability of success. A complete unprotected 
rou.te of attack was available if the Con
fedel'a1.e Army moved up the Potomac. 
crossed into' Maryland and made a surprise 
attack from the north. 

It was 'imperative that the defending 
forces have immediate knowledge of any 
Confederate movement to allow them to 
redistribute their tr~ps. It was at this 
titpe tha:t ProjeSSDr Thaddeus C. Lowe 
llrflived in Wash~ngton with the message a 
TV writer wou1d translate to "Have Bal
loon-Will Travel- Up." 

Under our ourreDt complex bureaucracy 
it ,seems imp05sible that Lowe was able to 
quickLy see the President and make _ar_ 
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rangements for the governent to finance a 
demonstration. (This jeat alone would 
make him deserve a place in history). The 
demon~tration proved effective as Lowe 
ascended to 500 feet and telegraphed Lin
COZ,l th3lt his aer:ial observation post com
manded a view for 50 miles. 

The success of th.is and another ascent 
from the W·hite Hou.se groundS prompted 
General McDowell to ask him to view the 
Confederate camp ~rom the Virginia side 
of the Potomac. Lowe made a good map 
of the enemy disposition and the force was 
kept under balloon surveillance through
out t1he faU and w~nter. Fjnally. in the 
spring • . a balloon observer reported that 
the rebels had withdrawn from the Man
assas area and Washington was safe. 

Professor Lowe had provided a new solu
tion to a problem as old as war itself
knowing where the e'lemy is. where he is 
moving. and in what strf:'lgth." 

Q. This was the problem 8S it· existed 
in 1861 • • • that's just about 100 
years ago. Has this problem changed in 
the century following Professor Lowe's 
flights? 

"In this day of Ilhe nuclear armed missile 
th1s problem has new dimensions. Com
manders at all levels must have infonna
tion on the current situation accurately 
and rapidly to form a sound basis for their 
tactical decisions. Eaoh level of command 
must have a surveillance capability that 



matches Nte range of. its weapons for effec
tive emplo,yment. It is evident that an ade
quate rom-bat surveillance capability is one 
of the most important problems facing the 
U.S. Army." 

Q. You've briefly covered the need 
lor surveillance under nuclear war con
ditions. Are you preparing for other 
contingencies? 

"We have found it useful to analyze this 
problem under t·hree broad conditions of 
war: A,. all-ollt nuclear war against a 
sophisticated- Army, such as the Soviets; 

A non·nuclear war against a sophis· 
ticated enemy; 

And, #n.aJly the variety of possible 
wars agai"st an unsophisticated enemy. 

-Tile term "sophisticated enemy" may not 
be the best, but it implies an enemy which 
possesses a technology equivalent to our 
own and presumes they have all the wea
po"s systems which depend on this tech
nology. 

Q. I presume that the approach to 
surveillance dillers under each condi. 
tion of war. How do you envision 8.ur
veillance operations durin.. a nuclear 
war? 

OPERATIONS AND TRAINING 

"In a nuclear war the timing of military 
opetations becomes cri,tically impol'tant. 
Ground undts witl assemble and disperse 
rapidly. They will no doubt have some 
organic alr-mobmty potential. Targets will 
be fleeting at best. Camouflage and night 
movement will receive added emphasis. 

Under these fluid conditions the need 
for timely location of target ooordinates 
coupled \Vim the need of our own fortts 
to continually shift, creates a tremendous 
demand for accurate, rapid, and complete 
intelligence. Few targets in the combat 
zone will be fixed for any length of time. 
Both we and the enemy realize thctt tieing 
oneself to a terrain feature invites destruc
tion. A profitable target will remain 
"profitable" for only a brief time. 

A viattion offers the best means of reduc
ing the reaction time between finding and 
fir.ing. T.be advantages of aerial surveill
ance have long been recognized. From the 
balloon of Lowe, through the Piper Cub 
of World War II, to the L·19 of Korea. the 
Army has capitalized on its air observation 
PPSt~ 

Another vital funoLion in atomic war is 
lihat of nuclear surveillance. All nuclear 
detonation. both hosLile and friendly. must 
be pin·pointed and assessed. This data. 
coupled with meteorological data. wm al
low damage assessment of both our own 
and the enemy's shots and provide a basis 
for fallOUlt warning. J.t is apparent that 
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the aerial combat surveillance mission in a 
nuclear war is onc of great magrutude
complex-but vital to [,he Army." 

Q. How do our present capabilities 
compare with our L·19 surveiUance 
operations ill Korea? 

"Now we have a list of new aiJ1borne 
sensors tha t will add to this capability. in · 
duding radar, infra red, and new camera 
systems: These airborne systems are essen· 
ti'al to overcome surface line-of-sight limit
ations and to give the wJder coverage 
necessary on the d·ispersed battlefield. 

We must recognize that the addition of 
these new sensor systems brings added 
problems as well as dipabilities. We must 
be able to process and dissemina1te this 
vast quantity of data t:hat will be accumu
lated by these sensors if it is to be use6ul. 
Surveillance infonnation is only valuable 
to the extent it is presented to the com
mander who requires the informa,tion at 
the time he requires it. 

Fur.ther, it must be presented in a form 
,that is meaningful to him. For close-in 
surveillance, OUT s)'stems must be simple 
and easy to maintain at low levels of com- . 
Oland, OItherw.ise tlheir responsivesness will 
suffer. This need points up the fact that no 
electronic gadget can entirely replace the 
judgment made on the spot by a trained 
observer." 

Q. One of today's most frequently 
asked questions concerns the enemy's 
defensive capability against Army sur
veillance aircraft. In your opinion, can 
manned aircraft sUM'ive in a war 
against an enemy utilizing ground-to
oir missiles? 

"We must attrilYute to him the capability 
of employing surface-to-air mi~iles sim.ilar 
to the Nike, Hawk, and Red Eye. Such 
missiles will play the major role in control-
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ling the airspace over the cornball zone 
High speed and extreme altitude do no~ 
offer the airplane any defense. T 'he kill 
probability of such systems is extremely 
high." 

Q. If, os you say, the kill probability 
is extremely high, how does Army avia_ 
tion expect to live in such an environ_ 
ment? 

"Our own air de
fense people would 
be the first to adm-i·t 
that firing alt a 
drone target under 
idea l conditions all 
White Sands Proving 
Ground is somewhat 
different than estab
l,ishing an air-tight, 
air de[ense system 

over a widely dispersed field Army undor 
combat condi·tions , wiuh t:he terrific con
fusion that will no doubt be associated 
wi th a nuclear war. 

At times there are certain to be gaps in 
this defense, identification wi ll be a con
tinuing problem. saturdtion could be ef
fected, and there will not be an unlimited 
supply of the missiles themselves. 

It will be up to Army aviation to de
velop equipment and Ule techniques of 
employing this equipment to exploit the 
air defense gaps in t.he battlefield. Low 
level flight, electronic countenneasures, 
suppression of the enemy's weapons sys
tems, and lIhe use of drones are some of the 
possibiJi,ties that will enhance aerial su-r
veillance." 

Q. Major consideration is being .. iven 
to drone systems. What role will drone 
aircraft play in surveillance operations 
and to what extent will they replace 
manned lIurveiJIance aircraft? 



c~· U-3A 

TRANSPORTATION-MOBILITV PROBLEM
SOLVED BV CESSNA 
Problem: to provide the Air Force economical transportation with optimum 
speed and mobility. Solution : the high-powered, high-efficiency light twin 
transport Cessna U-3A. Borne aloft by aggressive Continental engines, the 
versatile, low-cost U-3A continues to be the most practical transportation 
aircraft in the Air Force today. 

High mobility at low cost is just one of the 
reasons USAF relies heavily on the U-3A- and 
one more of the ways Cessna "Problem-Solving" 
Research is ever at work enhancing America's 
futu re In the ai r. 

W ichita, 
Ka nsas CESSNA 



OPERATIONS AND TRAINING 

"Unmanned systems for surveillance deep 
in enemy terri'lory are needed when in
tensive enemy air defense precludes the 
operation of manned aircraft. These drones 
must have performance characteristics thillt 
give a reasonable rate of survival. The 
Army hopes 10 develop a r.tmily of low 
perfonnance, medium performance, and 
hig<h performance drones to be used a.t the 
various echelons to supplemt'nt their sur
veillance capability. 

I say supplement because there is no 
possibility of the drone replaoing manned 
observat.ion aircrafit. There will be times 
when only a drone can be risked for 
special missions. However, we must remem
ber that all drone systems are complicated 
and expensive, and require an eXltensive 
,ground system for effective we. It takes 
many little black boxes to replace the one 
180 lb. whiskey.dr~1Iking vacuum tube." 

Q. How does the llurveillanee mis8ion 
change in • war a ... jnst a sophisticated 
enemy where nuclear weapons are not 
utilized? 

"Since our large missile systems will be 
relatively ineffective w~thout lohe lll,lclear 
warhead, most of oux firepower will be 
concentrated at the shorter ranges of con
ventional artillery and free rockets. 

Therefore, the depth of the battlefield 
reconnaissance necessary for target acquisi
tion is somew·hat reduced. Aviation will 
provide the aerial OPs as it always has, but 
its ability to penetrate very deep . into 
enemy territory will p~bably be limited. 

We must still assume that both sides 
possess a very .highly teclmical air defense 
system. But now neither force has the 
ability to radically interfere with these 
systems through .the use of nuclear fires. 
This will tend to make continued flight 
over enemy terri.tory non-habit·fonning. 
The battlefield w.ill still be dispersed be
cause there will remain the continual 
threat of possible nuclear attack." 
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Q. What is our capability under .bit 
condition of war? 

"The Army hopes that the developmen~ 
of the Mohawk and its associated electronic 
and camera systems will be an important 
step in soh'ing some of the problems asso
ciated with this type war. Side-looking 
radar may enable an observer to scrutinize 
an area deep in enemy terr.i.tory, while he 
flies parallel to our forward area. 

Techniques must be developed for very 
low level navigation to a precise point 
where this ahuaft could then rise for a 
bl,jef photographic look and return to the 
deck on i.ts escape route. Staying below the 
radar horizon a.ppean to be "the best pr~
tection under these conditions. 

Close-in surveillance wHi receive a large 
supplement from the operations of the 
Aerial RecmmaiJM'tlce and Security Troop. 
This cavalry type unit, which is completely 
air·mobile including its suppont weapons, 
will be invaluable in any future war. But 
jot has pallt.icular usefulness to a com
mander who is forced into wide dispersion 
but doprived of his atomic punch. This 
hypermobile troop can keep him posted 
not only on act.ivities to' his front, but the 
eq'ually important flanks and rear areas. 
The combalt surveillance capabilj.ties of 
this type of unit have been only partially 
explored. 

Tihw, the application of Army aviation 
wi1l change as we change the conditions of 
war. Fortunately the flexibility of aircraft 
allow effectJve use of their capabilities 
under a variety of situations, so t·hat Army 
aviar.ion does not have to focus its program 
on any nar·row band of bile broad speotrum 
of war." 



MEMO TO ROBERT: 

I am in receipt of your recent letter in which you say in part: 

Your new set of pictures is on the way. Robert, I hope that as you 
grow older and become a young man you will keep your interest in 
helicopters and aviation in general. When you and the boys of your 
gene ration take over the responsibility of running our great country, 
I hope you will find it strong and prosperous. Our National Defense 
effort right now is dedicated to that purpose, and with boys like you 
who are willin g to fight for what is right, we know that our country 
will be in safe hands in the future. 

Sincerely, 

~//!., 
... IN 

NATIONAL 
DEFENSE 

KAMAN 
IS 

PART 
OF 

THE 
PLAN 



OPERAnONS AND TRAINING 

Q. What are your thoughts concern
ing surveillance under the third condi
tion of war, a limited war against an 
enemy who is essentially equipped with 
"':orld War II equipment? 

" In the spectrum of limited war against 
an enemy who is essentiall y equipped with 
WOl'ld War II equipment. Army avia tion 
can grea<tl y expand its range of operation. 

In this type of war guerr.illa type raids 
will be much more COmmon. The Army 
commander will have to detect the pres
ence of ~hese roids immedi:lltely and reaot 
w:uth air mobile forces to destroy them. 
T,hose of you who saw the Korean action 
from the air realize trhe diffioulty of de
teoting such an enemy's movemenlt. This 
enemy relies on the cover of darkness for 
the majority of his logistrics effort. In
creased capabilitic." for night surveillance 
coupled with infra-red detection equip· 
ment shou ld give Army aviation the tools 
necessary to thwart such opefaltions. 

The ma'in enemy weapon against our 
aircraft would probably be standard small 
arms. We can reduce OUT vulnembilily 

very markedly by evasive action, self-sealing 
fuel tanks, and lig.ht annor. Aircraft suoh 
as the Mohawk should be able to penetr<llle 
·(0 any extent the Army requires." 

Q. As a final question can you pro
vide a broad picture of the organiza_ 
tional assignment of surveillance air
craft? 

"I have tried 10 show that the ba.ttlefield 
surveillance mission of Army aviation will 
be essential in any type of war, but will 
have different characteristics and capabil
ities depending on the change of situation. 
The organization of this capabiHty en
visions reconnaissance capabilities at aU 
levels of command. 

For example, four Mohawks will be or
ganic to each division. Low-performance 
drones will be employed by division while 
medium and higher performance drones 
are used by corps and Army. This is an 
example of one of the guiding principles of 
Army aviation-organic assignment to the 
lowest echelon which can profitably em
ploy it on a continuing basis. 

Units Complete Carrier Training 
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01)emting from vile at several fields in the Pensacola coml)lex in late fume, 
tllirty ·two Army helicopter pilots completed the fi,wl week of atl intensive four
week traj/ling program in aircraft carrier ol)eratiotls. Mat'ine i'1lStructors provided 
selected Pilots of the 82nd Avn Co (h it Div), 8th Trans Co (LH), JOIst Aun Co 
(Abn Div), alld 19th Tralls Co with the first) weeks of instruction at Ft. Bragg_ 

Th e group, which also iI/eluded 16 Landi,lg Sig.nal Etllisted men (LSE) and 
2) crewmell, tllell moved to Pensacokr WIder the command of Lt. Col. Raymond 

G. j Olles, XVU/ Abn Corps Aviation Officer, where in the final week they flew 
50-75 miles out into the Gulf of Mexico to amtinue their training on the carrier 
A·ntietam. Utilizing four H-2Is, H-J4s, H-l7s, alld HU·/As, the pilots each 
completed letl daylight alld fi'ue night landings i" a,e first two days, spending 
the rest of the week in tactical flying, night formation flying, and ,'n a general 
"polishi7lg up" ot techniques leamed dltring the tro:ill;'lg periOd. 
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1=,. Action: 

Airlift speed begins with loading 

The C·130 Hercules is the fast· loading champ 
Lockheed's prop-jet C-130 HERCU LES lVa~ designed to be liS 

fast on the ground as it is in the air. 11 is ideally configured for 
any type of loading-from docks, truck beds, or with mechanical 
loading systems. Its huge aft doors open to provide II 9 x 100foot 
cargo opening - the lower half of the door serving liS II fully 
adjustable ramp up which tanks, tTuck.!!, bulldozers can be 
quickly driven. And 92 baltle-ready troops or 64 paratroopers 
can board the big C-110 "on-the-double." 

: 

Hours saved by the C-llO's quick loading cuts turn-around time 
to II rrac tion of that customarily required. Airborne, the C-130 
climbs over tbe weather 10 cruise al 315 Knots (360 mph). And 
it has intercontinental range. 
Famous for its headline-making " Feats or H ereules"- from 
Pole to Pole, and around the world-the Lockheed prop-jet 
H ERCULES provides more Jet Age airlift per dollar than any 
plane flying, now being produced, nowsehedu\c:d for production. 

GEORG I A DIVIS ION 

0Tl'I~" LOCII"ICO O, WIt,o ... , c.UfO"N'~· " 'U.Ln 4. !.ACt • LOCKH •• D .L.CTIION'C. co. ' UlCKHEEo ",R 1t"H'H"~. LOC~"([DA,JI(:"'"S'R.'e(. UIC"" U D ",1IClt.\n 

'HlE~N.T!ONAL · LOC~HUD.I . .. · !'IIOU SOU HO'"'D(l( " .. 0 o~. DOC~ co. LOCKHUO ..... DIIC'TS'HEe'iIONo¢$ . " 'SJOLU ' "'1IC.~fT . HUCUOHOCS ' s .unUUSOND S.ACt 

.... 'eLlS • IIOCKE'f runs 0"0 MO'O"$ • "'OIl: ....... M"''''ENONCE • "'""""' ''''' OCE MEN' • O" '''V''O'NO • Hto .... CONStRUCTION. $TEEL 'A8"ICOT>(IH OND U"'U 
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Mot D .... Seelion 
Colonel 

Rob. ,1 F. COllid y 
Ch l,f, A""&8 Oi" 

Ext. 2 11 22 

Mol De ... Section 
Lt. Calo"e l 

Jam •• A. Shelton 
Sioff Offi,er 

Ext. 6286 

03 Section 
Moior 

Charte. C. Waitt 
Siaff Officer 

Ext. 4114 

Aviation Seellon 
Caplain 

Earl 8 , Montgomery 
Stoff OHIcH 
hI. 3251 

Mot De ... Section 
Lt . Colonel 

l owrence Bowl b.,. 
Stoff Officor 
hi. 6286 

Mot De" Seclion 
Mo ior 

Ro berl H. Hurtt 
Stoff Officer 
Ext. 22 15 1 

Signal Saction 
Mo ior 

Glonn E, Dorrough 
Sinff O ff iclI( 

Ext. 8217 

Aviation Section 
Malor 

Thomeu II . Richey 
Sioff Off icer 
Ed. 21168 
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Headq 
u.s. CONTIN 

CO 
Fort Monr 

...... lo l lon Secllon 
Colonal 

Chrls lion Hanbuf,o,· 
Chl,f, MM.\S 01.., 

hI. 5275 

Aviation Sedion 
Lt. Colone' 

Ramon f . O'ElalUo 
Sioff Officer 

Ext. 8139 

"'vlotion Sedion 
Maior 

Dani,1 C, Pr, ,(oU 
Stoll Officer 
Ext. 21168 

PArk 

PICTURES OMITTED 
ASGD-NOT YET JOINED 

Col . K.K. Blacker 
Lt . Col. Wm . H. Byrd 
Lt. Col. Hord K. Joost 



uarters 
ENTAL ARMY 
'iAND 
)P, Virginia 
~-7972 

on Sectio" 
tlone ' 
R. Murray 

It lon Officer 

It~~~:·" inkier 
fiur 

I " 
,«0 SPACE 

"',,;olioll Section 
Colono' 

Jock K. Norris 
Doputy "vn Offlcor 

Ext. 7159 

A.,lollol'I So,llon 
Lt. Colono' 

Don A. McCo rtn.,. 
Clilof, p,,., DiY 

Exl . 21120 

Aviallon S.ctlon 
Moior 

Williom R. Malhewl 
Stoff Officer 
Ed. 21 168 

LIMITATIONS 
RECENT DEPARTURES· 

Lt. Col. Grady f . Lilly 
Lt, Col. Wi lliG"' Hupolo 

Copt. Wa ltor J . ChClmb.rlo in 

Trani Section 
Lt. Colonel 

WilliclI'" C. 80won 
Siaff Ollk • • 
Ed. 21266 

Trani Section 
Lt . Colona' 

Willig", G. Kilmo, 
510ff Offi,or 

hi. 3273 

Trani Section 
CGploin 

Roberl l. Hood 
Siaff Offitor 
hI. 2122.4 

Aviotion Sed ion 
Maio. 

Harlow G. CLark 
Stoff Off i"er 

hI. 3251 

JUNE 30, 1960 

Com bot De" Section 
Lt. Colono' 

Harry T. 5I\h .. o'oy 
510ff Offl,.r 
Exl. 21129 

Trani Seelion 
Mo ior 

Robe,l A. Filby 
Stoff Officer 
Exl . 21266 

Tronl Section 
Coplol n 

Richo,d D. · Killinli 
Stoll Officer 
Ext . 2.1224 

AYio tion Se<lion 
Coploin 

Robert M. G row 
Sioff Officer 

Ext. 7131 
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AAAA 

Med ical 5" t lon 
Molar 

A. OILorento 
fllglll SurlileOn 

Ex!. 3218 

flight De to,hmen t 
Major 

WHliom L. Borket 
Executive Offl,er 

Ext. 2 11 07 

f lilil ht Oetochme nt 
Coptoi n 

Robert N. Peterlon 
Detochment Aviator 

Ext. 7230 

f lilil ht Detachment 
Captain 

James C. MInchew 
DetochmeM Avlotor 

Ell t. 6184 

Headquarters 
U.S. CONTINENTAL ARMY 

COMMAND 
Fort Monroe. Virginia 

PArk 2-7972 

flight De tachme nt 
Major 

Paul V. Jacklon 
CO 

hi . 21107 

HQ, USCONARC 
FLIGHT 

DETACHMENT 

THE 
SECOND IN 
A SERIES 
OF AAAA 

DIRECTORY 
PHOTO-CHARTS 
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SGS 
Major 

WlIIlom S. Hawk;n. 
Staff Officer 

Ext. 6257 

f light Detachment 
Captain 

R. C. AdClml 
DelClchmenl Aviator 

Ext. 21106 

flighl DetClchme nl 
CClptain 

WallClce J. f e nn 
De tachme nt Aviator 

Exl. 7230 

fligh t Detachme nt 
Coploin 

Joh n L. Yunker 
Oetachment Aviator 

Ext. 618-4 



ARC ~"'t", -.> .. 
DOES ~:A -IT __________ ~~-

AGAIN! 

FAMOUS ARC COURSE DIRECTOR SYSTEM 
NOW EXPANDED 
TO RECEIVE ADF (LF) SIGNALS 

The original ARC Course Director (CD-I) was designed 
to provide "on" or "off course" steering information 
for enroute navigation and precise VOR-ILS approaches. 

N ow ARC has developed the Course Director concept 
to include "omni-like" presentation of "low frequency" signals. 
The Course Director systems were expanded to receive 
standard ADF (ANI ARN-59) inputs and display them visually 
on track deviation or cross pointer indicators. In addition to 
"left-right" needle indication the course director also provides 
ADF steering information for proper interception of selected track. 
The VOR course selector and cross pointer type indicator 
are used making it possible to standardize ADF -VOR flight techniques. 

In effect, the Course Director provides 
a low frequency" battlefield omni" capability. 

For further information contact Military Sales Dept. 

Aircra-£1: Radio Corpora1:ion 
BOONTON. NEW JERSEV 

Research, DeSign, Development and Production of Dependable 

Communications, NaVigation and Related Electronic EqUipment since 1928 
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Any time ... any place ... any mission 

wilcox- developed AN/ APX.44 TRANSPONDER 

safeguards Army aircraft 

Now being installed In U. S. Army aircraft, the ANjAPX-44, de· 
signed and produced by Wilcox Electric, provides re liable IFF, SIF and 
ATC functions during any mission. 

Tile AN!APX·44 automatically transmits specially coded Identifica· 
tion pulses when subjected to radar interrogation. These replies 
identify the Army aircraft as friendly and provide ground and airborne 
interrogators with position data, aircraft description and oilier helpful 
information. This transponder also reinforces primary radar replies to 
permit reliable tracking of the aircraft at extended ranges, despite 
conditions 01 inclement weather, ground clutter and dense traffic. 

Wilcox is producing these airborne units in quantity and on sched· 
ule for Army installation. 

The AN/ APX-44 features minimum size and weight, modular con· 
struction, a crystal.controlled receiver and cavity-tuned transmitter. It 
is indicative of the electronic systelJls capabilities and experience of 
Wilcox. 

wi I COJC ELECTRIC COMPANY. INC. 
Fourteenth & Chestnut Sls_ , 
Kansas Cily 27, Mo., U. S. A. 



T
e helicopter has come a very long 
way since first proving its mettle as 
a respected Army workhorse and 
medical evacuaotion vehicle in the 

diUicult days of the Korean conflict. 
Korea, being a coun.try which was vir

tually built on end, proved to be made to 
order for these versatile machines and it 
'was not long before they were being util
ized for all SOtlts of emergency missions 
running the gamut from command liaison 
and observation to limi,ted troop and cargo 
transport. It was almoSt inevhable that 
some of these missions which were handled 
so well under emergency circumstances 
would one day be legi.timized as accepted 
dooLrine. 

EXipenimen-ts were 9t31'ted at the Aviation 
Center several years back which. despite 
the small amounrt of funds expended, soon 
proved the feasibiHty of the Suppressive 
Fire cQncept and paved the way for further 
progress in exploit.ing the principle. 

MAINTENANCE, SUPPLY. PROCUREMENT 

Gun mounts, hand made in many in
stances, were fastened to helicopters and 
30-and 50-caliber machine guns, designed 
originaU.y for tanks, were installed. Later, 
rockets were even fiired successfully from 
several helioopters. 

There were a number of problems and 
I am not abtempting to minimize t·hem . 
Some of these were: the h.igh noise levels 
created; dangerous effects of escaping gases 
on pilot and crew; effects of blasts on 
structures; stabiHty and woi·ght problems; 
and the problem of devising a triggering 
system which would enahle the pilot to 
fire the weapons w~thout impairing his 
abi1i.ty to 8y the a·ireraft alt l:he same t-ime. 
But despite this inauspioious beginning 
and the many problems encountered. the 
wOl1th of the concept came through "loud 
and clear," 

CONARC has now established broad 
qualitative milHary requirements, and with 
the backing of the Rogers Board repoI1t, 

SUPPRESSIVE FIRE CONCEPT 
MATURING INTO FIRM ARMY PROGRAM 

By MAJOR GENERAL RICHARD D. MEYER 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF TRANSPORTATION FOR AVIATION, OCT 

JUNE 30. 1960 • 313 
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MAINTENANCE, SUPPLY, PROCUREMENT 

the Army is now attacking dcveiopmen't on 
a weapons system concept in this area, to 
encompass not just the weapons alone but 
allied equipmclJt as woll. Inclusion of the 
latter is espec.ially significan:t in that the 
solution of one problem o£ten crcwtes an
other, i.e., a splendidly designed weapon 
which supposedly meets a ll operational 
requirements might later be found to af
fecl adversely the elec.tronic stabilization 
or naviga tion equipmen t in the a,jrcraft. 

Also, with the tremendous scientific ad
vances in recent years, it is no t a-t all in
conceivable that some light weight anuor 
protection can be developed for added pro
'leelion to pilot and crew. And, since any
thing hung on the aircraft can significantly 
ohange its operational charaoteristics. h be
comes imperative that a S)'stom exist for 
the examina.tion of the interrelationships 
of all aspects of the system. Just a5 any 
other sub·system is evolved, the eventual 
goal is to design the firepower for the 
specific helicopter at its Origin. This is 
admit!tedly some years away hut it is 
signi£icant that the Army nO\\l has a firm 

The author (center) with Maj. Gen. Ernest F. 
Easterbrook, Commanding Genera l, USAAC, 
and Brig . Gen. J. W. Cave. Chief. Office of 
Program Coordination, Office Chief of Ord
nance at 0 recent armoment conference ot Ft. 
Rucker (U.S. Army photo). 
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R&D program and has begun to set up the 
R&D mach.inery to achieve the goal of 
equipment in tJhe hands of troops. 

As systems' manager for aircra ft, the 
Tra.l1s/Jortatioll COI'PS has been assigned 
responsibiHty as overall R&D moni-tor and 
responsible agent for programming Ule 
suppress ive fire system and allied equip
ment. 

Management Group Established 

To ha ndle better these responsibilities. 
an organiaZlti011 has been established whidl 
provides for grinding in all interested 
parties from concept to hardware. A sys
terns management group has been estaoh
lished to facilitate close coordinal:ion at 
each phase of the program and its mem
bersltip reflects the efforts which have been 
made to assure I!hat all in.terested parties 
are represented. 

To look out for the all.important re
quirements of users, th.ere is a CONARC 
represel/1tative. F.rom the control stand
poi nit, the Chief of R &D is represented. 
Operational aspects arc the concern of the 
DCSOPS represt:l1tative. DCSLOG has a 
representative W110 concerns himself wti'h 
logi9tics matters and the Chiefs Of Techni
cal Services and their respective field 
agencies engaged in perfonning or direct
ing research and development in any as
pect of Army aviation also have members 
assigned. 

Ohaired by the Tral1lsportation Corps, 
this Ad Hoc Committee now holds regular
ly soheduled quar,terly meetings as a means 
of assuring a weI-coordinated program. 
While the group docs not supplant the 
staff actions which must be taken in con
junction with the program it does fun ction 
as an expediting clement and a means 
for communication between interested 
agencies. The immediate concern of this 
committee is the job of adapting t·he work 
alread y accompished to the heliCOpters 
present ly in the system. Another major 
role is the gathering and disseminating of 



HIGH OR LOW-r 
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At seQ level or at 15,000 ft_, 

the Franklin 335 turbosuper

charged engine in the new Bell 

47G·3 Trooper produces its 

rated 225 H.P . 

________ With this helicopter and this engine. you 

FroJlklin 6VS·335 
Turbo~uperchorged engine 

FAA Type Certificate No. lE2 

can forget the old problem of how much 
you can lift ut a given altitude. You can lift 
the rated payload of l,lllibs. at any height 
from sea level to 15,000 ft. 

Get full details on this unique helicopter
engine comhination from your Bell Heli· 
copter or Franklin engine representative 
now. 

A PRODUCT OF Aircooled Motors SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
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MAINTEN.-.NCE, SUPPLY, PROCUREMENT 

information on previously accomplished 
research so that dupIicallion of effort may 
be avoided. 

Charts Portray Organization 
Chart # 1 shows llhe tentative organiza

tion for R&D programming with respect 
to requirements. As you can ' see, the User 
requirements generated by the field com
mands are channeled to CONARC and 
thenoe to DIA. DjA .approves and channels 
lhe requirements to Chief of Tra"l~porta
lion for implementation. TC lunnels these. 
out for study and comment to TC Field 
Commands and to other Technical Services 
who in turn pass to therr fiield commancm. 

Meanwhile. dose coordination and tech
nical liaison is maillltained all along the 
line v.i.a the Ad Hoc Committee and work
ing level people of the appropriate Anny 
and Teohnical Service field commands. To 
strengthen fur.ther this coordinallion Chiefs 
of Technical Services are being asked to 
establish liaison officers with the Trans
portatio'l Materiel Command at St. Louis 
which exerGises development responsibiJi.ty 
for Anny a·ircrafit. Conversely, TC is plan
ning for (the possible establishment of resi
dent aircraft engineering support at key 
weapons test shes. 

Following the receipt and approval of 
requirements in Office of Transportatio1& 
the programming is accomplished. again 
with close coordination and liaison with 
CONARC and other Technical Servi6es 
(Chart #2). 

Upon completion and approval of pro
gramming. lJlA funds the program and 
T-C ,then sub ~llocates these funds to TC 
field comma'lds and to other applicable 
Technical Services engaged in carrying out 
the work (Cha,·t #J). As you can see, this 
chal't again calls for close coordna-tion and 
lliarison all along the line 3It both staff and 
working levels. 

The effect of the program, aside from 
establishing a working organization to ex
ploit llhe suppressive fiire concept as a 
system. is to enable technical support to 
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Tentative 
Organization For R&D Programming 

Suppressive Fire Anny Air Vehicles 
and Allied Equipment 

Dolled lin,. below indicate TECHNICA.l LIAISON . 

Chart 1 
Requirements 

Chart 2 
Programming 

Chart 3 
Funding 



IN PLOWED FIELDS OR 
DESERT SAND THE 

CARIBOU IS STILL STOL 
a 

At Mansour and Bahrein Island in the 
Persian Gull, the Caribou is seen - in the photo 
at left cenue - taking off from unadulterated 
desert sand. Photo, lower right, shows depth of 
furrows ploughed in sand by aircraft's nose wheel 
gear. 

A supreme test of STOL ability was stag
ed at Fort Rucker, Alabama on a mud strip soak
ed with w,Hcr for hours, then ploughed [0 a depth 
of 14", Photo - upper right _ shows mud com
pacted ahead of wheels. Right centre , deep ruts 
etched in mud by Caribou rake-offs and landings. 

Designed and Built by 

DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA 
OOWNSVIEW Wa lhinglon RepruenfaliYl: lI. E. McDonald, 

319 Tower Building, 14th & K SII., N.W. ONTARIO CANADA 
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be ground in bejorc# rather than after the 
fact. 

Lt also establishes a runm program for 
research and development of allied equip
ment. It is uneconomical to take an air
craft and add existing armor. It can also 
be dangerous. Instead of being weapon
oriented as in the past, the new organiza
tion is system-oriented, i.e., weapons will 
be applied to the spe<Jific helicopter at the 
design st'age where all technical aspeots 
such as hard points, weight and balance, 
structure strengthening, etc., can be con
sidered and designed i!lito the akcraft. 

In accordance with existing CONARC 
requirements several significant suppressive 
fire projects are already being developed 
jointly by the Transportation Corps and 
Oranance Corps. 

Ten HU-I Iroquois helicopter ambu
lances are now parti<lipating in the 
Army's mercy mission to quake-dam

aged ChHe_ In one of the largest air1i6ts 
since the Lebanon crisis, more than 230,000 
pounds of food and medical supplies, two 
complete 400-bed field hospitals. two wa.ter 
purification units, two small laundries. and 
a transportation aviation maintenance de
tachmen t were also shipped from the 
United Sta"tes in addition to the two medi
cal helicopter ambulance units. 

Shipment of the helicopters was ex
pedited since they offer the only means of 
reaching many of the severely devastated 
areas. Six of the HU-Is were 3lirliFted from 
Fort Bragg and the other four from An
drews Air Force Base near Washington. 
A special support package to sustain the 

operation of Lhe a,ircra~t whi le in Chile 
was prepared by the Tramsportation 
Materiel Command and accompanied the 
aviation maintenance detachment. 

Reports available to date indicate the 
equipment is performing well . The rapid
ity with which operational units were able 
to respond shows that we now have Anny 
aircraft which are both strategically and 
t-a<ltically mobile. 

I t was with consideroable pleasure that I 
administered the oath of office recently 
to an ex-Air Force and Navy nyer who 

for the past eight years has been doing his 
flying for the Anny. 

36-year-old Captain Jack Brow.n (above 
right) received his Regular Anny Com
mission last month after about 16 years 
of avi.ation experience encompassing tours 
wi·th all three services. Dur.ing World War 
II, he served with the late General Claire 
Chennault's 14th Air Force in China. From 
1948 to 1951 he was on duty with Na" ... 
aviabion and then joined the Anny and 
engaged in aviation research and develop
ment activities wi-th the Transportation 
Research Commamd at Fort Eustis, Va. For 
the past 16 months, Jack has been serving 
as an Army Liaison Officer with the 
Bureau of Naval Weapons where be has 
had a part in the development of the 
Grumman AO-] Mohawk and the VeNoi 
YHC-IA transport helicopter. among 
others. 

A pilot of both fixed and rotary wing 
aircraft and instrument rated, Jack has 
Jogged more than 4,000 hours in the air. 
A graduate of the Transportation School 
and the Command and General Staff Col
lege. he is also an experienced maintenance 
g££icer and once commanded an H-19 heli
copter ·field maintenance detachment in 
Korea. 

RICHARD D. MEYER 
Major General. GS 
Deputy Chief of Transportation 

For Aviation, OCT 
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BASIC 
MAINTENANCE 
CONCEPTS 
1942-1960 

By BRIGADIER GENERAL WILLIAM B. BUNKER 
Commonding General. Tran sportetion Meteriel Commend 

T
he proper basic philosophy and procedure for the 
performance of higher level maintenance of aircraft 
is a subject of considerable d iscussion and difference 
of opinion. The systems used in Lhe military services 

and commercia l enterprise vary considerably. depending 
upon the basic maintenance philosophy adopted by the 
organization. Each a ircraft user has endeavored to establish 
a system which most economica lly meets the operational 
requirements of his aircra ft and his funda mental main· 
temmce pattern. 

Basic Concepts 

The Army. in its intima.'te association with the Air Force. 
has in the past seven yc-ars operated. under four basic depot 
maintenance concepts: the Depot [Inspection and Repair 
(DIR) Program, the Inspection alld Repair as Necessary 
(IRAN) Program, the Standard COII/iguTatiull and Modern· 
izatioll Program (SCAMP) and Illspection a/ld Repair Only 
as Neces.~ary (IROA N) Progmm. 

Dur.ing the scope of the first three of these programs. 
each underwent considerab le modifica.t.ion in an effort to 
improve the level of customer satisfaction. 

From 1949 to 1952, Arm y aircra(t. primarily observation 
fixed-wing type. were provided depot overhaul under the 
VIR Program. In th is program. the a.ircr<lft was broug-ht 
into an Air Force Depot or contractor's she and ail the 
scheduled time·compliance maintenance operations were 
performed. The program's objective was to return to the 
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user an aircraf.t in as near-lo·new as possi
ble condition and to insure that no addi
Lional maintenance operaltions would be 
requi,red when the aircraft was returned to 
the user. 

Such an operattion is quite normal in 
commercial pracbice ~vhere the mainten
ance facility is controlled by the owning 
organization and rather few aircraf,t in· 
volved. However, when contractors .are useJ 
for large fleets of aircraft such as thmc 
maintained by the military, it was quite 
normal for contractors to change engil:es 
and componen,ts which st.i11 had a high 
portion of their useful life remai ning, 
and to perfOlm other maintenance opera
,tions purelY' because t.hey were chrono· 
logically indicated as necessary. 

Many in Air Force maintenance manage
ment felt that this program was somewhat 
expensive and resul,ted in over-maintenance 
of the aircraft. However, there were man y 
who felt that proper fleXibility in the con
u:.acLUal document and carefu l judgment 
by ~he ma,jntenance tedmicians at the con
tractor's si·te could easily have avoided such 
duplication or unnecessary work. 

1952-1955 

Ln 1952, the Air Force went to the IRAN 
concept of ma:intenance. Under this con
cept, the contractor determined the specific 
items needed for maintenance and per· 
fonned only tha,t which was required. If 
a component was functioning properly, it 
was not changed even though j,t would ha"e 
to be replaced in a few more operatillg 
hours. During the past six years, this con
cept was modified considerably. primarily 
by fiscal limilaitions. Ali a ronsequence, to· 
day there is a tendency in trhe Air Force 
IRAN Program to perform only tha.t main
tenance for whioh funds have been alia· 
cated withowl regard to requirement of 
such maintenance. 
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1955-1958 

In FY 55, when maintenance money was 
quite crilJical in the Air Force, Anny users 
often received their aircraft from IRAN 
with a long list of additional maintenance 
operations to be perfonned at the field 
maintenance level. Contractors prepared 
the lists to demonstrate to the user that 
the primary reason for not performing 
those opera tions was the contractual limita
tions of the IRAN specifications. In gen· 
eral, an au~terity program in this type of 
operation tended to restrict the basic IRAN 
contract purely to the disassembly and re·, 
assembly of tlhe aircraft and perfonnance 
of the necessary painting. 

Army Concept 

At the start of fiscal year 58, the Army 
became responsible for depot level main· 
tcnancc of its own aircraft. 111 an effoDt to 
overcome the difficulties previously exper· 
ienced in both the DIR and IRAN pro· 
grams, a new concept was formula·ted. H 
was the Standard ConfiguratiOPI and Mod· 
ernizatioll Program (SCAMP). 

Basica lly. the program was a modified 
VIR operation in which all time·com· 
pliance \vas performed wi·th certain limita
tions on the residual lire of components to 
insure that they were not replaced when 
only 15 or 20% of their service life had 
been utilized. This was one of the savings 
realized from the SCAMP Program . 

It also served to bring the aircraft to a 
high degree of operational serviceability 
and to elimina.te accrued deficiencies or 
discrepancies resulting from unsa~sfactory 

lower levels of maintenance. Through 
utilization of the time cycle and the main· 
tenance schedUling, it was possible to ob
tain more economical benefits by installing 
modification kits during SCAMP. Secondly. 
the number of aircrafit variations was re
duced. and, in turn, improved the support 
of the spare parts system. 



Lt is considered that the objective which 
was desired when the SCAMP Program 
was ini.tiated, has been reached . The level 
of Army field maintenance proficiency has 
improved, and fleet standardization has 
increased a.t a minimum o[ possible cost. 

IROAN 

]n recognition of our advancement, it 
was the time to p rogress to a new system 
compa.nible whth present requirements. This 
s),5tem is Inspection and Repair Only as 
Necessary (IRaA N). 

The concept of IRaAN is to seleot air
cratt for depot maintenance on a basis of 
condition rather than by se1eotion by time 
cycle. Introduotion of this program was 
planned to be in two phases so th3lt orderly 
trans~tion could be e~fected . Phase one was 
introduced in July 1959. At tha-t time. a 
re-eva luation of ai.rcraEt programmed for 
SCAMP was made to insu re that their con
dition met interim criteria which was es
tablished. This method of selection was to 
remain in effeot until 31 December 1959, 
when the full IRaAN Program would be 
implemented. 

The mechanics of this system are in
tended to be activated by discrepancies 
noted in Command Maintenance Inspec
tions and spot check inspections. When 
the using personnel feel that the deter
iorated condition of an aircraft warrants its 
nomlnatiol1 as an IRaAN candidate, a 
notifica·tion will be furnished the support
i.ng fourth echelon m a.illltenance shop. The 
fourth echelon maintenance shop will, 
upon roceipt of such a request. provide to 
the using activity qualified technicians 
wi,thi.n three working days. They wiJI assist 
in perfol'Illing a special in.spection to deter
mine the scope of maintenance required. 

Results of their findings will be placed 
upon a mai ntena.nce requirement lonn 
which will be a.lItac·hed to DA Form 598 
(A R 750-1500-4). The fourth echelon shop 
will then review the complete end item 

maintenance requirement and detennine if 
the capabilities exist a t that level to ac
complish the necessary work. If capabi lities 
do exist at fourth echelon level to effect 
repair within 30 days, the aircraft will be 
repaired and returned to the user. 

If they do not exist, the maintenance 
requi rement will be referred to the nex t 
level for disposition. When the work re
qu.iremen.ts reach Transportation Materiel 
Command (TMC), they include listing of 
outstandi ng modifications, accessory and 
componen.t replacement requirements. in 
spection requiremen.ts. known ma!terial re
quirements, estimated man-hour require
ments, and a listing of applica ble publica
tions. 

Accountability and Transfer 

Aircra£t being reported to TMC for dis
posiillion will nonnally have accountability 
transferred concurren.tly with the repoN
i.ng. The general excepbions are those cases 
where the aircraft has special equipment 
installed. requires more than 30 days to re
pair, or it belongs to l'he Na tiona1 Guard. 

In those cases where accountability is 
transferred to this comma.nd. the aircraft 
is also physically transferred to the TC 
seotion of appl icable general depots. This 
serves as a two-fold useful pur-pose. One is 
that the using unit will no t be required 
,to requisition a replacement for that ah
craft which went to IRaAN, and the 
second is that it provides for a pool for 
prov,iding the high priori<ty user a better 
opportunity for immediate aircra£t replace· 
ment. 

Repair Parts 

Experience has proven tha.t it is, in many 
cases, more practibJe for the govemmellll 
to furnish long-lead"time-high-dollar-value 
parts for performance of depot ma in ten
ance. This has been partku larly signi ficant 
in dealing with sma1ler independent con
tractors. 
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First. it appears that they are hesi,tao,t to 
stock adequaole supplies on the premise 
that they would be awarded a contract. 

Secondly. if they did stock the items the:y 
could have a surplus since their s-tock was 
based upon a.n antiaip<llted demand. This 
is especially erHical when their contract 
is nearly terminated. On the other hand, 
they call1lot wait to procure an item until 
tlhey have an aotual demand. If so, the 
manfa(lturing and admini.!itrative lead-time 
would far exceed {he period in which they 
could forecast in their workload. 

After obserYing the sitllat~on for some 
time, it was determined that i 1 would be 
practical to provide government furnished 
paP1S. Art least, repair parts would be ava il
able for whoever performed the work. This 
picture is brightened somcwha't by the 
[ROAN concept. Repair parts requhements 
are predctcnn.ined to the maximum extent 
practicable. Dy t:his means the parts re
quirements are an actual demand, raLher 
than an anticip<ljted requirement. 

Recently. Transportation Corps was 
directed to develop organic depot main
tenance capabilities. To acoomplish these, 
depot bits and pieces must be stocked; 
therefore. ht is envj~ioned ·bhat greater 
repair parts support can be provided the 
IROAN Program. In addition, capabilities 
should soon be available for expe(HtiollS 
overhaul of those cr:itical items used in 
supporting the program. 

Conclusion 

Su.f{ident funds must be allocated to sup
por.t the program. These aircra£t are re
POflted because bhey do not meet the 
standards of serwceabili'lY. They are the 
warst airoraft in the fleet. In fact. they will 
be carried on a red "X" condition when 
reported to this command for disposition. 

].t is felt iliat if this program is properly 
suppor,ted by a ll. the Anny has the most 
logical and economical mebhod of provid
ing aircraft depot maintenance. 
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lox 209, MaIn OHI 

Do Smell As Sweet? 

In Mike's March colUmn. I talked about 
the intemhangeability of helicopter and 
fixed wing main landi ng gear .tires whidh. 
wt:re of 'Lhe same size and listed in DA 
publications under the same FSN. 

During my research on the problem. cer
tain faots were revealed: 

First of all the DA TMl-4T-]-4~ 9 August 
5i, now in the hands of field personnel. 
was copied from an AFTO 4T-]·4, May 57. 
which listed the same FSN for llOOX12, 6 
ply. main gear tires used on Choctaws and 
Otters. 

However. some llOOX12. 6 ply ·tires had 
"Helicopter" stamped on the sidewalls and 
some had "AirclYljt" on ·~hem. That's when 
i,t started-Somebody ordered replaccmell.t 
tires and-yes. you guessed it got 1100X12. 
6 ply "Helicot)ter" Lires as a replacement. 

So, they 'returned them to suppl y because 
they 'had access ·to a later dated AFTO 
4T-]-43 28 September 58. whidl stalted that: 
"Til'es with 'H elicoptn" marked on the 
sidewall have a maximum s-peed mting of 
35 knots (40 mph)." 

With 1his intelligence. Directorate of 
Engineering, TMC, stated thart, "the correct 
replacement tire for the U-IA is a 1l00XJ2, 
8 ply tire under FSN 2620-174-1746 and the 
llOOXJ2, 6 ply tire ma1'ked " Helicopter" 
had been designate.d for helicopters ollly." 
Also, they stated that acrjon had been 
taken to revise the -20P and -34P wh ich 
will incorporate Lhe new FSN 2620-174-1746 
for U-IA rna·in tires. 

WLth these facts at hand and at -the 



Button 
5t. LOllis 66, Missouri 

reque&& of the Direct07'ate of Ellgillet!'Tj"llg. 

old Mill", wrote it up in the column for 
everyone's i.nformation 'cause if this prob
]em is DA wide, everybody should know 
about it. 

Now, after complete engineer.jng evalua
tion by the Directorate of Engil/1.eering, the 
picture on the "Helimptcr" vs "Ai rcraf.t" 
tire business is as follows, and I quote 
from 'rhcir directive: 

"After consulting WADD tht: Directorate 
of Engineering has made tlie following 
detennitlQtions: 

"rI. The 6 ply tiTe lOT "Helicopter" 
alld "Aircraft" art: similar as to design I'Ind 
construction. 

"b. 6 ply tires marked "Helicopter," 
tLllder FSN 2620·14J·88JJ, are suitable /01' 

use (In U-lA Airplane. 
"c. The ,'estrictions cited in the sub

sequent AFTO's, September 58, 11 May 59, 
and 22 December 59, do /lot apply to the 
6 ply tire used Or! U-l A Airplane. 

"d. This directorate (Directorate of 
Engil1eet·ing) hlitiated a w01·ldwide TWX 
on 9 May 60 at)proving the 6 ply tire 
11J.a1·ked "Helicopter" 1Il'ltd "Aircraft," aud 
recommen·ded its use. 

"e. The 8 Ply tire is comidered a 
luitable substitute for use dll the V-lA 
Airplane when 6 ply tires are 1IOt avail
able," end quote. 

Now, old Mike must tell everybody of 
the change so that the field won't get 
confused. 

When Mike wenl to press in the March 
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edition that infonnation disseminated was 
the officia l reply on the release date, but 
today when we go to press the picture has 
l:hanged officially. 
(- Ed note f)·om Mille: H'Jlell this Official 
action is lakell by TMC in controversial 
issues of this nature, everybody, including 
f\ilike, m.llst abide by it.) 

Your Move? 

"Check the Queen;" that's the best move 
you ever made. So, all you chess players 
have transferred your affections from the 
board to I!he hangar because you know 
that the Queen is the most powerful piece. 

In this case having a Queen in the han
gar is as bad as getting your Queern 
captured. 

"Hangar Queens" are a million dollars' 
worth of paNS, bilS, and pieces sLUck in a 
corner to be used later. Take the Mojave 
for instance. It costs Uncle, plus or minus 
a few bucks, a cool mUlion crackersl Boy, 
tha,t sure is an expensive parts storer 

These "Hangar Queens," philosophicaUy 
speaking, are great hig expensive airoraft 
that don't fly any more and are used as 
a portable supply bin of "bits & pieces" to 
support their counterpart. 

In o ther words, these aircraft are known 
as an additional source of aircraft supply 
parts. This praotice must be discouraged at 
any cost, because the re~u.)ation (AR 750-
1500-8) prohibits stripping of aircraft to 
get parts. The action which is a must on 
your list is supply action, not sh'ip action . 

Uncontrolled "borrowing" of parts from 
an aircraft down awaiting other reqUisi 
tioned pa.rts, leads to wholesale cannibal
ization and money down bhe sewer. Now 
let's get with the AR and read it over 
thoroughly because it de-drly defines the 
circumstances under which you can "rob" 
parts from other aircraft ·to keep your 
birds flying. 

We realize perfectly well that many 
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times it is necessa ry to use the parts from 
homogeneous machines, which are down 
for maintenance, to maintain your avail
ability rates; however, should yOll not 
control these removals, you soon get to the 
"point of no return," 

H's a proven fact bhat these aircraft 
when performing d wty as "Hangar Quee,IS" 
might as well be in indefinite storage 
because they deterior<l!te at a very rapid 
rate-"O" rings begin to leak; seals give 
way; dirt accumulates; and corrosive action 
quickens. 

Also, facts have proved that aif'CraIt that 
are used as "Hangar Queens" for ex·tensive 
periods have deteriorated to a point where 
they need major overhaul before they can 
be returned to the fligh t line in an oper:' 
alional condi1tion. 

So it boils down to .this : 
• Get rid of "Hangar Queens." Give 

them an honorable discharge "for the good 
of the service." 

• Should an aircrafit's pallt be borrow
ed. control it rigidly. 

• When you borrow "a pant use it as a 
1ast resort or reserve it for eX'treme emer
gency purposes and then for only very 
short. periods .. of time. 

One last thought to keep in file: 
When aviation maintenance activities 

establish accura,te Slackage lists and main
tain authorized stockage levels like it says 
in AR 711-16, under Army Field Stock 
Control, then and o nly then will the 
requirements for a "HanFP'r Queen" to 
keep availability rates up be infinitesimal 
and eventually completely elimina'ted. 

Check-mate! 

Does Your Shoes Fit? 

About 6 mont-hs ago all Sioux outfits at 
FM level or above, got a copy of TMI -1H
JJ-20J which did not take into considera
tion that d"te sk.id cross tubes of the H 
model were a Iiot:tle d.iffcrent in design than 
the Ds, Es, and Gs. If you got a copy of 
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About "Mike" 

" Bi!lU Bickham (alias Mike Button) 
is one of th ose rare individwa'ls who 
thrives when he's at his busiest. From 
his copy and his personal correspond
ence, th is editor can sense Bill's 
genui,te desire to se·rve you. If you 
halle a particular maintenance problem 
that irks you, pass it on to his alter 
ego. You'll get a prompt reply from 
Mike. 

tohe TMl handy, add this to the "NOTE" 
under, "When To Accomplish," "except 
H ·lJH." 

Upon complete engineering study here 
a·t TMC~ the Directorate Of Engi1leeri'ng 
-has come up with a fix to take carc of all 
Hs, because tlhe -5 abrasion shoe was not 
designed to fit on the H models. 

This peculiar H. has angular mounting 
bolts on the forward cross tube so you 
can't use the -5 shoes without reworking 
them. So, modi fy the shoes so t1hey'll Ht, 
a nd you'll cut down on that excessive skid 
gear wear you've been raisin' cain about. 

So, here's the fix : modify the -5 shoe by 
trimming a bit of its aft ears and re\veld 
'Ilhe ears to line up with the ex·is ting angu
lar moulliting holes o n your H's tubes. In 
some cases, the Es and Gs may require 
some rework ing too (of these -5 shoes). 
before installing. due to drilling varia'tion 
during installation of the skid tubes. 

Actually, all you 're doing is elongating 
or reworking lihe ears so wmen you tighten 
down the ears you got sometthing that the 
bolt can hold on to. h's not very difficult ; 
however, should anybody get -in a bind, 
get in touch and we'H help, blLt by using 
you r own init:i atoive, I am satisfied that you 
can do it witlhout anyone's help. Oh, al
most forgot- compliance with TMJ-lll-J)· 
20) is not mandatory. 

Above info is to be included in a re
vision to the TM I very sho rtly. 



MOBILE A\ IATlON 
TRAI N I NG TEA:'>I 

CORPS 

Classroom on Wheels 
L i-tcrallY bringing the classroom 'to the 

student, the U.S. Almy Transporta
tion School's latest development- a 

mobile jllstruction unit-will provide on
the-spot familiarization training in aviation 
maintenance to Reserve anti National 
Guard un;,LS during their coming sununer 
encampments. 

Everything about t.he new Mobile Avia
tion Mat1ntenance Jllstructi(m Team is 
mobile. A large yellow van with red letter
ing. an Army green 2\4-tol1 truck. a staff 
car, and a station wagon will toransport the 
Team's 12 personnel and their training 
gear. Capt. Lloyd A. Watla'lld, project offi· 
cer for the Team's development. reports 
that the group will be "on the Toad" 102 
days and will make II instructional stops 

covering 7,000 miles in the eastern and 
cell:lrai U.S. 

Following a June 6-10th visit to Fort 
Bragg, the Team wlila ins.t'fllct at Ft. Stew
art, Ga., Camp Brecke,tridge, Ky.; [ 'udian-
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town Gap, Pa.; Camp Grayh1ng, Mich .; 
Camp McCoy, Wise.; Camp Ripley, Minn.; 
and Camp Drum, N.Y., with three of the 
posts to be visited on two separate dates. 

Some 40 hours of familiarization instruc
tion on third and fourth echelon mainten
ance will be provided to each Reserve and 
ARNG unit. Addi~i011al materials will be 
issued LO carry oul further instruotion in 
home groups upon completion of active 
duty. L-19, L-20, H·13 , and H-23 aircraft 
are the subjects of maintenance instruction. 

Work on the mobile unit began in early 
October under the supervision of Lt. Col. 
H' illiam F. Knoll of the School's Aviation 
Branch. Noteworthy assistance to the pro
ject in the form of seven large training aids 
was provided by the Training Aids Di vi· 
sion 'under the command of Lt . Col. J. E. 
Feliz. Capt. Gerald D. Burroughs serves as 
OUicer-in-Charge of the TC"dm. 

Orientation 

• Recent visitors to t·he U.S. Army Trans
porta tion School arc shown above during 
a brief orientation on the H · 19 helicopter. 
L to R: Lt. Cols. Ma11uel Pinte, Antonio 
Rivas, and Hugo Medhl a from Ecuador ; 
Lt. Jack Serig, escort officer; and Lt. Col. 
Jul io Gorgon of Ecuador 
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FTet EUITII 
65th Trans Co Receives 

CAB Commendation 

• The 65th Tmllsf)Orlation Company (Lt 
HcI), Ft. Eustis, Va., was praised recently 
by the Oivil Aeronautics Boord as a result 
of ~he outstanding cooperation the board 
received from the un1t while conducting 
an im;estigation of an ail'p lane crash on 
May 15, 1960 at Newpont News. Va, CWOs 
R ohert B. Harr and Richard C. Grant, 
piloLS of the Army Shawnee, were com
mended for their prOficiency under ex
tremel)' difficult air·evacuation oondvtions. 

Gyrocopter 

• Winging over Felker H eliport, Ft. Eustis, 

Va., during a recent demons tration, the 

Densen Gyrocopter is shown being viewed 

by USAT RECOM officials. The low-cost, 

one man gyrocoptei is powered by a 72 hp 
McCulloch engine and weighs 230 Ibs. 



A nother mil e-stone in inter -service coopera tion was 
passed when pHOlS of the U.S. Army Transporta
tion Training Command, Fort E ustis. Virginia 

completed spcda l (,ou rses of instruotion presented by the 
Air Force's Physiological Tmining Unit at neal'by Langley 
Air Force Basc. 

Originany. the course was set up to assist Army pilots 
in the transition to multi-engine fixed-wing aircraft. 
The training was so effective and so well received that 

High Altitude Training 
subsequent courses were opened to pilots, both office:ns 
and warrant officers, of a ll types of Army aircm.k.. A wide 
range of subject matter was covered in th is intensive 
course. Included were: the physical effects of altitude at 
all levels on the human system; the importance of a 
good physical condition and a balanced diet (or the pilot; 
and the lise of the oxygen m ask. diHerent types of pGra
chu tes, the ejection seat and other safety devjces. Par
ticular emphasis was given to vertigo. tbe malady that 
has constan tl y plaguei:l t,he aviator. 

The first day of the course was spent in the classroom 
covering the t,heoretic aspects (top left). The major paJ1t 
of the second day was devoted to their praotical applica
tions. First, the students were ta ken on a simulated flight 
in the abtitude chamber ,to a height of forty-three 
t.housand feet to demonstrate the altlit'llde effe<Jts on the 
body (second lelt). During this Hight. student5, using the 
'buddy system," were required to remove their .oxygen 
masks at twenty-five thousand feot. Thus, each exper
ienced the symptoms of anoxemia (oxygen starvation). 

Nex.t, the class experienced rapid depressurization when 
pressures in the Clhamber were suddenly changed from 
those of eight thousand '10 twenty- three thousand feet. 
This produClCd the effect of losing low level cabin pres
sure at a rela tively high altitude. Stud~nts were also 
drilled on the ejection seat trainer (third b bottom left) 
which demonstr3ited the forces that are exerted on ~he 

human body by r.bis safety device. 1t provided the S1tudent 
with an opportunity to learn and apply the proper p ro
cedure in its use. Prior to being awarded certificates of 
completion of the course, students were SUbjected to a 
written examination. Students were also given cards auth
or.izi ng them to participate as passengers in jet aircraft. 

-Capt. John W. Thomas 
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Radio-Controlled 

Packing a big wa llop, a Marine Corps / Sikorsky 
HUS-l he licopter is shown in flight over the 
Naval Test Cente r 01 Palu xent River, Md ., prior 
to firing a Bullpup mi ss ile 01 a targel thou
sands of yards offshore in Cheosapeake Bay. 
Th e I$ullpup was the largest missile ever fired 
from a he li copter as well as being the first 
radio-controlled miss ile to be fired from a 
rolory-wing a ircraft. 

Pinned 

Lt. Col. Jean L. Chase, Commander of Simmons 
Army Airfield 01 Fort &ragg, N.C., is pinned 
with Mosler Army Aviator wing s by his wife, 
"Middie," and Brig. Gen. Clifton f. von Kann, 
during a Fort Bragg Aviator Bailon June 61h. 
(U .S. Army photo) 
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Orientation Team 

Ma j. Gen . Normanda A. Costello (I.) ACoIS, G3 , 
Hqs, USARPAC, discusses the siatul of instru
menl pilol training and (e·qualification .in the 
command wilh Capt Jean L. Baker and Eugen e 
T. Boyd. As mem bers of a DA sponsored Instru
ment Examiner Or ien tation Team from Fort 
Rucker th!'y spen l three weeks checking other 
flight examiners in Hawaii, Japan , Korea, and 
Okinawa on an annual standardization visit. 

Briefing 

Lt. Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, Dep uty CommOlfld
ing General for Developments, USCONARC, is 
shown with E. J. Ducaye t, Bell vice president. 
on his arrival 01 Be ll He licopter fac·tory at Fl. 
Worth, Tex. During his visit, General Rogers 
recei ved a first hand bri efing on the Army's 
turbine-powered HU·l utility helicopte r 

\ / 



W
Orkling in SHAPE in Paris as a 
h elicopter pilot fOr SACEUR 
has been a stimulating and in
tere511·ing ex perience in many 

wa),s. One unusua l facet of this has been 
an opportunity to become a member of a 
Frenoh gliding cl ub near Paris. 

Flying wi·t1h lh.is club I have been work
ing toward my Pnternational Glider Rat
ings, the uhimate or "Three-Diamond" 
rating na,turally as my goal. For this rat
ing it is necessary to accomplish three 
special nights: a climb of 16,410 feet above 
the point of tow release, a flight to a pre
designated goal of 187 miles or more away, 
and a flight to any point 312 miles or more 
away. 

Accomplishment of anyone of these 
authorizes the pilot to wear a small dia
mo nd inset in his soaring badge. This 
winter, (,hrough my club, I received a quota 
to the French Nati07wl Glidi'lTg Center at 
St. Auhan in th e Alps Mountains about 
100 miles northwest of Cannes. 

The French government furnishes some 
SUPPOflt to the gliding movement here, and 
St. Auban is actually a governmen.t fl ying 
school. Their quota of students is twefllty 
per month and only advanced glider pilots 
are admitted. Tthey accept up to fOll"r 
foreign studen ts in each class and I felt 
very honored to be included. 

I a.rrived in St. Auban during the month 
of December wjlth the hope of finding the 
right met conditions for a mountain wave 

to form. This is the cond·ition on the lee 
side of a mountain range which will allow 
a glider pilo t who underst.ands it to climb 
very successfully in the r.ising currents of 
air and is ca lled MISTRAL by the French 
in St. Auban. 

R ates of climb of 2,000 feet per minute 
are not unusual in the wave-but since 
"wha t goes up, etc." there are also places 
where the rate of descent is about 2,000 
feet per. This, of course, resolves the prob· 
lem into a simple question of spending 
more of your Lime in the rising currents 
than in the down drafts. 

T
he first step of the training is to teach 

the student a special hi·speed landing 
technique. Since the wave is best when 

the winds are strong t:his means thalt it is 
not unusual to be flying the glider which 
cruises at 50 mph, into a wind of about 
the same speed. 

Thus. in order to be sure of hiuing the 
field on approach and maintaining a suit· 
able reference angle. an approoch speed 
above cruise is used (abou t 65) and a rMe 
of descent on fin al approaoh of about 2,000 
feet per minu te which is held a ll the way 
to final roundout for touchdown. This 
makes a rather interesting variation from 
the nonnal final approach letdown speeds 
of more nearly 200 feet por minute. 

The original checkout is made in a 
B)'eguet 904, a fabulous high·performance 
2·place machine. Then the pilot goes to 
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the single-place Javelot~ AIR 100~ and 
Breguet 901 in that order. 

The early part of each morning i'! de
voted to ground school, with the primary 
emphasis, of course, placed on wave soar· 
ing techniques. Then the ships are put on 
the line and the two Storch tow planes are 
brough.t out. 

The day we were all looking for finally 
arrived-MISTRAL! Luck was with me 
and I had soloed by this time, and was 
listed. as '!e<JOnd to fly one of the AIR 1-oo's 
that day. 

Everyone working feverishly, so that the 
maximum number of people would have 
a chance to fl y in the good conditions; we 
got the first wave of gliders o{f. Then it 
beame a case of listening to the ground 
radio station mounted in the control truck 
to learn what progress the ships were 
making; and secondly. trying to keep 
warm. It was the 13Lh of Janua ry wtib a 30 
knot wind on the surface and a tempera
ture of about 18 degrees Fahrenheit. 

"ST. AUBAN Starter this is Quebu 
Quebec 2 miles downwind from the pea'A 
of the mountain at 6,000 feet climbing 
200 FPM." 

"ST. AUBAN Starter this is Alpha 
Yankee 2 miles south of th e field at 4,000 
feet wJable to climb .~' 

"ST. AUBAN - - - - .. and so it Wt:-lIt , 

each o( us trying to estima'te the probable 
time of return of his ship and the chances 
of earning that diamond heigbt when it 
did come in. 

The pr'Ospects are discoura g:ing. No one 
seems to be doing well and the instructors 
are considering releasing the next ships in 
a different area where the lift might prove 
to be better. 

Now Olle of the 901'.s is back and my 
friend, Marcel Cartigny, a Belgian who. has 
represented his country in Wo.rld Gliding 
Ohampionships is getting in and fitting his 
oxygen mask. If Marcel can make it he will 
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be the first Belgian ever to .earn .three 
diamonds. He is also hoping for a altitude 
record for Belgians. "Good luck, Marcel." 

Back to the truck and the pilot of my 
ship radios that he's on the way in. Marcel 
has jus-t released at 5,000 feet so Lhis means 
he'll have to climb to about 22,000 in order 
to record the requ~red gain in height. 

T
ime to get the hel met and mask ou t, 
pUlt on my fly ing boots; my ship is 
downwind. Willing hands pull .the 

AlR 100 back to the line and a disgu9ted 
pilot crnwls ou,t. He didn't even get high 
enough to use any oxygen. Well, that will 
save refilling time anyhow. 

Oimb in , strap down, oxygen check, radio. 
check, we're off beh ind the Storch. Up to 
6,000 ft!el. Nub! TJlat means 23,000 or 
better tctal height required. Well no. help 
for it, if we must. go this high to get into. 
the wave, we must. 

Then a good sclid bump and the ·needle 
of the variometer swings to 800 FPM 
dimb. The tewplane is signaIting for a 
release and ] pull the knob dropping the 
tow and turn toward the mountai n. Almost 
immediately the vario swings to 1,000 FPM 
down. This will never hack it! At this rate 
I'll be back on the ground in six minute!i. 
I've got to get back in tha·t lift. 

A fast spiral to the left and we're back 
in lift, but what" struggle to stay in. I've 
never seen Wit like this before. It's sup
posed to be smooth in the wave. Suddenly 
] realize I'm not in the wave but in the 
rotor below i"-~a turbulent area not un
like the roll-claud area of a thunderstorm 
~but since we have a dry day there are no 
clouds to help analyze ihis. 

The cnly answer is to put the ship in 
the lift more of the time tJlan in the down
draft and claw my way up. After about 
twenty minutes of this it happens, 9,000 
feet and suddenly the air is smooth and 
lift is steady, though it is only 200 to 500 
FPM climb; in the wave at kIst! 

Now t,he key is to hold a steady position 



over the ground and maintain zero ground 
speed. The wJnd is apparently right at 45 
knots at this al titude because this speed 
of cruise holds our posi tion. The cockpi,t 
starts to frost badly on the inside and I 
open the two small storm windows to im
prove visibility. Have to stay VFR because 
the flight instruments are not connected on 
t his shlp. 

Now <lit 18,000 feet but the rate of climb 
is zero. I talk to th e chief instruotor on the 
radio and he suggests a change in area. 
Marcel has passed 20,000 and is still climb
ing. Accordingly, wc turn crosswind and 
shi ft to the 1l 01,thwcst a mile or so down
wind of "he peak of the Montagne de LUTe 
and find-SOO FPM sink enro ute to the new 
position. 

W
e increase our speed to get through 
the area of si nk as rapidly as pos
sible. and a t las t the hand moves 

back lip to zero and finally to pl us 300 
FPM aga in . However, j,t is soon lost and it 
,ta kes a few seconds to realize that the 
problem is a stronger wind at this altitude 
which is moving us back to the down side 
of the wave. An increase of speed of abou t 
5 MPH shows this to be correct and now 
the lift is steady again. It's reall y getting 

cold now wit h the windows open; someone 
ratlioes that it is ·40 degrees Fahrenheit a-t 
25,000 feet aocord ing to a recent radio· 
sounde. 

About this ti me an Air Force CoHO 
comes lumbering by and as I listened to his 
engines I couldn't help bu{ wlish that I 
could hear the crew's comments as well. 
It must have been something of a surproise 
to see a glider climbing through their al
titude when they were cruising at about 
20,000 feet. 

By this time the ice is quite heavy on 
the im-i de of the canopy and I can"t do 
m uch scraping at this temperature for it 
isn't safe to leave a hand ou·t of a glove 
for long. However, all the other problems 
seem to be over and we climb in steady 
lift to the required altitude and then on 
to a little above 25,000 feet just to be sure 
th a t the diamond altitude is recorded on 
the barogrdph. Sbi ll c1imb-ing at 210 FPM, I 
"hen roll her over and start down, scratch
ing ice a ll the way down to get a clear spot 
for landing. 

Back on the ground I found Marcel 
there a-head of me with a successful fligh t 
and all m y other friends most pleased at 
the resu~t5. You can be certain I slept 
peacefully on the night trai n to Paris. 

"AS YE SEW ••• " 
.. Practical jokeslcrs arc quile prevalent throughout Army aviatiolt, the layman 
often Teascm illg awt the aviator's za'IlY actions on the grou'lld are a result Of his 
over-inhalation Of "rarified ai1'." The latest "roast" on record is one that was, as 
we were told, precipitated by the rielivcIY of all unwanted horse and a sizab le 
j)ilc of malture to the well·manicw'ed sUl'b.urban home of all tt1lSuspectillg 
Pelltagcmer. ( What does aile do whw the f?'Ont doorbell rings and one finds a 
delivery truck with this ki"d of a drop shipmellt1) 

Tile massive reta liatioll was swift . Plotter No. 1, hav~"g swept the shelves of a 
Superma1'ket clea.Il, returned with his fami ly after a full aftem{)o" to his 
equally well·manicured suburba" home. Frmlt door painted orallge1 Garage 
doors flai led light? Nothing so l111mdane as that . 

Cemented into dead eel/leI' of his driveway was all object from tile City of 
Brotherly Lovc-a largt', authel/tic, Im'boding, stoltm Philadelphia fireplug, later 
to be surrounded by chUCkling (b ut illcommunicado) neighbors, and illterested 
(but equaNy sile/l,t) dogs . .. As ye sew, so shall ye reap. .... .... 
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CANDIDATE FLY BURIED AT WOLTERS 

WITH FULL MILITARY HONORS 

H
onorary warrant officer candidate 

Willie W. Fly was laid to rest re
cently in one of the most elaborate 

burial ceremonies held ·to date by warrant 
officer candidates undergoing rotary wing 
training at the U.S. Anny Primary Heli
c0p'ter School at Oamp Wolters, Texas, 

Candidate Fly, according to Class 60·2W, 
met his end when he miscalculated a rou
tine autorotation maneuver and tail-spin
ned into a can 0/ metal polish. 

Upholding the tradition set forth by for· 
mer Classes, WOC Fly lay in state in the 
tactical sec.tion of Student Company Head
quarters for one week prior to the burial. 
By consent of the class members, the de
ceased was cremated before being en
tombed. 

Buried in Butt Hill 

All 29 candidates of the Class 60-2W. 
equipped with crying towels, participated 
in their fallen buddy's funeral procession 
and grave-s.ide services. The procession be· 
gan at S~dent Company Headquarters 
and ended at B-uitt Hill Cemetery. A mili
ta·ry funeral, complete wit II honor guard, 
dunn rolls, ceremo~ljal firing, and the play~ 
ing o/laps, was held in honor of Candidate 
Fly. 

Abtending the services in addition to the 
candidates were Maj. James R. Emerson, 
USAPHS executive officer; Lt. Ronald W. 
Metzger and WO John D. Johns, tactical 
officers; SIc's Harry Mitchem and Harry 
Edgin, tactical NCO's; wives and children 
of the bereaved candidates; and friends of 
the deceased. 

Engroved on Willie's headstone is this 
epitaph: "Here lies Willie W. Fly, In auto-
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rotation he did die, Laid to rest 'neath 
Texas blue, By the best-60·2." 

A Wolters Tradition 

The Butt Hill ceremony is traditiona1 
wilh warrant officer candidates a-t the 
USA PHS. lot all started approximately three 
years ago when tactical officers at Ule 
school discovered a cigarette butt on the 
school premises and ordered the candidates 
to bury it. 

They did just that, and for the fun of it, 
the students placed a marker on the 
"grave." Succeeding classes picked up the 
spirit of l'he burials and for several months 
thereafter, tiny graves dOlled the school 
area. School officials then decided to cen· 
tralize the location of the graves, so graves 
and markers were moved to what is now 
known as "Butt Hill Cemetery," 

Burrt Hill is a well·kept miniature sized 
cemetery, encircled by a picket fence, and 
is a popular attraction with visitors touring 
~he helicopter sohool. Each student class 
either buys or makes markers to be placed 
over their "deceased," The markers range 
from simple wooden crosses to elaborate 
marble headstones. 



BRIG. GENERALS 

COOPER, John P, 
8227 Ballona Avenue 
Baltimore 4, Maryland 

VON KANN, Clifton F. 
2315 S. NO$h Slree' 
Arlington 3, Virginia 

COLONELS 

HANBURGER, Christian 
USA Eng' Did, Alatko, 
NPD, APO 942, 5801110, 

MATHEN.Y, (has. W., Jr. 
VI US Corps, 127 N. 
Codar St, Lonsing, MIch. 

illES, Arthur W. 
Hqs, USA Trons Deflol, 
Sandofen, APO 29, NY 

LT. COLONELS 

DAVENPORT, James D. 
Avel R, Sky Harbor Ai(
port, Phoenix, A,llono 

HOUGH, Gerald t. 
Drawer 8 
Fl. Cloylon, C.Z. 

HUPAtO, William 
Sis Sect, Ha, I Corps 
IGp) APO 358, S,f., Col. 

JACKSON, Duane \P.. 
Hq, fourth U.S. Army 
Ft. Sam Houdon, T .... 

POYNTER V. L. (Ret.) 
5728 Wedgeworth Rood 
ft Worth 1 S, T8.1(O' 

MAJORS 

ANDREWS, Jack E. 
USA coec 183101 
Fl. Ord, California 

BRANNAN, Roberl E., Jr. 
2008 SondlDwn Rd., S,W. 
Allonlo II, Ga. 

DUNCAN, Donald E. 
Avn 5,,1, Hq, V Corp. 
APO 79, N.Y., N.Y. 

McCLANAHAN, R. D. 
6th Tran. CO ILH) 
APO 71, S.F., Calif. 

MAHONE, W. M. 
17th Avn CO IFW·LT) 
Ft. Ord, Colif. 

MAJORS (Continued) 

NIX, James H. 
2d USA Controel In.1 Sch 
Harbor Fld, Ballmre, Md. 

OGDEN, Robert 
RFD Mople Ave., Box 279 
Volley Collage, N.Y. 

PROCTOR, Jam es H. 
2345 Lyons Sireel 
WOlhington 21, D.C. 

RIC~, Fay 
Siu Oet, USAPHS, 
Camp Wolters, Texas 

RODERICK, John L. 
TQAE, USATTC 
fl. Eu.lis, Vo . 

SMITH, Roiand C. 
1317 N.E. Silklyou 
PorllQnd, Oregon 

TYRRELL, William C. 
USA Engr Disl, Fe" East 
APO 301, S.f., Calif. 

WARD, Kennedy G. 
Hill.r Aircraft Corp. 
Palo Alto, California 

CAPTAINS 

ARCHULETA, James M. 
5757B Allilon Avenue 
ft. KnQx, Ky. 

ATKINSON, Robert V. 
130-A Buill Sireel 
fl. Benning, Go. 

BOORAS, Thomas J. 
110 foirwa y Drive 
New Horlford, N.Y . 

BOYLE, Dean G. 
CI 60-10, USAPHS 
Camp Wollers, Tex. 

BRANNON, Wm. W., Jr. 
909 • 18th Avenue 
Cordele, Ga. 

BROWN John R. 
582d Trans Co (AAHM&S) 
APO 247. N.Y., N.Y. 

BUFFINGTON, Dole W. 
COluol Moil Directory 
APO 135, S.f., Calif. 

CADMUS, George W. 
97th Sig Bn 
APO 46, N.Y., N.Y. 

CALLINAN, William F. 
95 5th Street 
Bangor, Maine 

CAPTAINS (Continued) 

CAMPBELL, James E., Jr. 
8·A Sunchon Street 
fl. Bragg, N.C. 

CAL V'ERT, Charles L. 
Trans Off Fam Cn, CI 
60-2, Ft EUltis, Va. 

CHRISTIANSEN, A. P. 
71h USA Avn Co (Prov) 
APO 46, N.Y., N.Y. 

CllEY, Colin D., Jr. 
Army Avn Sect, Hq, SUSA 
APO 46, N.Y., N.Y. 

CLARK, Max A. 
140B S. Reno 
EI Reno, Oklo. 

CREAMER, Edm. J., Jr. 
Univ of 'Omoha, Box 51 
Omaha 1, Nebr. 

CURRY, . Donald G . 
USA CMlC PG 
Dugway, Utah 

DALTON, Leo J. , Jr. 
RI 44, Box 450, Mellars 
Lane, NewBrunswick, NJ 

DAMERON, Fred 
Hq, 17th Sig Bn 
APO 164, N.Y., N.Y. 

DETHLEFS, Henry J., III 
46 Harris Drive 
Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

EBAUGH Glenn M. 
2d MTS, ' II CaY, 3d AD 
APO 39, N.Y., N.Y. 

FITCH, John B. 
USAOGRU, Korea 
APO 102 , S.F., Calif. 

- FOX, Harry G. 
Avn Sect, Hq, 6th USA 
Pres of S.F., Calif. 

FRANCIS , Charles S. 
Hq, 111 USA Msi Cmd 
APO 211, N.Y., N.Y . 

GARDNER, lloyd G . 
49th Med Det (Hoi AmbJ 
APO 301, S.F., Calif. 

HALEY, John C. 
Quarto " 1115-0 
Ft. Eu sll., Va. 

HARGETT, Claude E. 
us Army Avn Boord 
Fl. Rucker, Ala. 

HUDSON, Wilbur G. 
7th EngInee r Brigade 
APO 57, N.Y., N.Y. 
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CAPTAINS (Continued) 

ICE, Donald A. 
lit Regn USARAOCOM 
FI Tolten, 59, N.Y. 

ISAACS, Corroll C. 
191 Harril Drive 
Ft. Rutker, AlabomQ 

JUTZ, Donald G. 
3rd Avn Co Ilnf Div] 
APO 36, N.Y., N.Y. 

KENNEDY, John D. 
Dol I, 2d Stu BrI, TSB 
ft. Benning, Go. 

KNIGHT, Daniel B. 
134 North Boston Avenue 
DoJono, FlarldQ 

LlLlKER, thomas N. 
81h Avn Co 
APO Ill, N.Y., N.Y. 

LEACH, William F. 
80th Tran. Co Ilt Hel ) 
APO 949, SeollJe, Wash. 

LUSK, Wolter A., Jr. 
2931 Hollywood Plate 
Hu ntinglon, W.Va. 

McDOWELL, Chesler W. 
P.O . Box 2635 
Ft. Huathuca, Arizona 

MilLER, Billy G. 
1726 West Queen Sireol 
Hampton, Virglnio 

MEANS, John A. 
3d Pial, 2d Avn 
APO 44, N.Y., N.Y. 

MORRILL, George H. 
Quorlers 2561·1: 
Ft. EUltis, Va. 

MORRIS, Arnold C. 
2211 lincoln Avorlue 
Lawlon, Oklahoma 

MORRIS, Robert f. 
Stu Dol, USATSCH 
Ft. EUltis, VO . 

MOSELEY, Henry G. 
Spl Co. 2d ABG, 503 Inf 
APO 50, S.F., Calif. 

MOULTHROP, Robert M. 
2d Bn. 2d Armd Div 
APO 139, N.Y., N.Y. 

MURDOCH. Wm. l., Jr. 
USA Garrison (Del 3) 
HollomQrI AFB, N.Mox. 

PETTY, Floyd E. 
143rd Sig Bn 
APO 39, N.Y., N.Y. 
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CAPTAINS (Continued) 

PHILLIPS, W. G. 
2495 Churchill Downs 
fl orinon!, Mo. 

ROGERS, Jam es E. 
3752 USAATC 
APO 46, N.Y., N.Y. 

RUSH, Robert P. 
Avn Sect, Hq, SUSA 
APO 46, N.Y. , N.Y. 

RUSSELL, Carl K. 
57th Trans Co (U Hel l 
ft . lewis, Wash. 

SANDIDGE, C. R., Jr. 
311 E. fulton Slre.1 
Canton, Mils. 

SElFE, John K. 
29 Fowl er Lane 
Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

SHERIDAN, Milton C. 
Hq Co, PR & DC 
APO 23, ",.Y. , N.Y. 

SIEGERT, Robert W. 
36 Olson lono 
Ft. Rucker, Alaboma 

SMITH, Raymond L. 
22 Fost.r Circle 
Ft . Rucke r, Ala. 

STEEN, Charl es S. 
Apt I, Woodla nd Torrace 
Aparlmenh, Auburn, Ala. 

STEPHENSON, C. A., III 
lst Stu Off Blry, AAOC 
61-1, Ft. Sill, Okla. 

STEPP, Joseph J. , Jr. 
1633 So uth Conlor Str.el 
Hickory, N.C. 

STE-RGER, Frank E. 
159 Harris Drive 
Ft. Rucker, Alabama 

STRICKlAND, Sidn ey L. 
2321 Dione Avenuo 
Columbus, Ga. 

Proud Moment 

Honor Graduate , Maj. Susumu Yomasoki of the 
Japanese Army, (r.) the second fore ign national 
student to graduate USA PHS as an honor $tu~ 

d e nt, is shown receivi ng his diploma from Col. 
John L. Inskeep, Camp Wolters commander, in 
recen t ceremonies. Present to extend their can· 
gratulations to the Maior are Raymond Thomas, 
general manager of Southern Airways and 
Brig . Gen. W illiam B. Bunker, Co mmand Gen
eral, TMC, the guest speaker at the graduation 
exe rcises. (U.S . Army photo). 

CAPTAINS (Continued) 

SWAN N, Robert p. 
2433 live Oak Sheot 
Tylor, Texos 

THOMPSON, Joseph 
ARMISH·MAAG Avn Sect 
APO 205, N.Y., N.Y . 

TOURTILlOTT, R. J. 
USA Polor R&D Cenler 
APO 23, N.Y., N.Y. 

row, James L. 
1643 Woodberry Avenue 
Eall Polnl, Ga. 

TUGGEY, Howard J. 
9111 Trani Co IlHI 
APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

UTZMAN, Charles D. 
3d USA Inllr Fit Trng 
Sch, Bush Fld, Augulla, 

WILKINS He nry J. 
Box 10~46 , 71S W. Joh n
son 51., Raleigh, N.C. 

WILSON, Clifford C. 
Tro ns Off, Hq, USARPAC 
APO 95B, N.Y., N.Y. 

WILD, John E_ 
Dyersville, 
Iowa 

WYATT, James I. 
c I a Bag9. II, 244 West 
Avo, Clarksville, Tenn . 

LIEUTENANTS 

ALFORD, Andrew N_ 
Bth USA Acrft Moinl Cen 
APO 20, S.F. , Calif. 

ANDERSON, Jack W., Jr. 
lBth AOO 
Fl. Hood, Texas 

BARRY, John W. 
106 Hughes ~lreet 

Fl. Huachuco, Arizona 

LIEUTENANTS (Co nI.) 

BELCHER, Lillard F. 
Off Stu De l, Box 8·44 
Fl. Rucker, Alabama 

SERDUX, Sylves ter C., Jr. 
USAADS, Crs 440 
Fl. Bliu, Texos 

BLEDSOE, Charles R. 
Hq, I4lh Armd Cav R.gl 
APO 26, N.Y., N.Y . 

BRAD IN James W. 
146 N. Daugher ty Slreel 
Fl. Bragg, N.C. 

BROCK, J effrey 
3 1 Habersham Sireet 
Ft . Siewart, Ga. 

CASTlE, Edward R., Jr. 
1 Bn, 22 Inf , 4 Inf Div 
Ft. l ewil, Wash. 

CATE, Hugh C., Jr. 
51d Avn Oper DOl 
Fl. Ord, Calif . 

CAUDILL, James M., Jr. 
202d Trans Co 
APQ 16B, N.Y ., N.Y. 

CRUMIT, Ellis G. 
534-B N. Valdoz Drive 
Ft . Benning, Ga . 

DALE, Ronald E. 
3B6 W. 5ugorlree 
Wilmington, Ohio 

DeGENEFFE, De lano E. 
4 Pick Place 
Fl. Leonard Woad, Mo. 

De LOZIER, Sam. D., Sr. 
504lh Avn Co, 41h AD 
APO 316, N.Y., N.Y. 

DILLER, Ric hard W. 
3d Bn, 2d Armd Cay Regl 
APO 114, N.~ , N.Y. 

DUNN, Jack A. 
601-H longview Rood 
Knoxvi llo 19, Tenn. 

LI EUTENANTS (Cant) 

EDWARDS, Arden W. 
B30Sth ACR Co (X) 
Fl . Rucker, Ala. 

FORD, William W. 
USA Polar R&D Cenler 
APO 23, N.Y., N.Y. 

FRENTZ, Austin D. 
41h How 8n, lBth Arly 
APO 165, N.Y., N.Y. 

FRYE, William H. 
Stu Off Dot, EOAC, 
USAECR, Fl. Belvoir, Va. 

FUST, John W., Jr. 
B2d Alrborno Division 
Ft. Bragg, N.C. 

HAND, Andy L. 
S03d Avn Ce 
APO 165, N.Y., N.Y. 

HENRICH, Kenneth G. 
Off Siu Del, Box H·8! 
Ft. Rucker, Alabama 

HOEN, Warren K. 
452 Clover leaf , Apt I 
San Anlonio 9, Texas 

JAMES, Jesse H. 
3d How Bn, 171h Arty 
APO 281, N.Y., N.Y. 

JONES, Ronald A. 
Quarten 144, Apt 1&2 
Ft. Eustis, VO. 

KOEGEL, Charles F. 
2d USA Supporl Elemenl 
Fl . M.ode, Md. 

KVAMME, Roger M. 
Off Su Del, Box K-23 
Fl . Rucker, Alabama 

LINDQUIST, Kenneth C. 
1111 h Armd Cov Regt 
APO 305, N.Y., N.Y . 

MACHEN, 80bby 
109 Magruder, Cp Wal. 
Mineral Wells, Texal 
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A "First" 

Maj. Joseph M. Bowers (r.), commander of the 
64th Trans Co (li Hel), Fart Knox, Ky., is shown 
receiving a Superior Performance Award for a 
ST,RAC unit from Maj Gen. Ralph J. Butchers, 
CG of USATCA, Ft. Knox In accepting the 
Award Major Bowen hod the honor of com
manding the only aviation unit of its kind to 
receive such an Award in CONUS. To qualify, 
units must maintain an excellent or higher 
rating in all activities during a calendar year. 

LIEUTENANTS (Coni.) 

MASON, Arthur W. 
16th Engr Co, 4th USAMC 
APO 8, S.f., Collf. 

MASON, Elijah F. 
802 Foyelteyille Ayenue 
8ennllthyille, S.C. 

MATH ISON, Theodore E. 
3rd LAS, r Corpl Gp 
APO 358, 5.f., Calif. 

MICHEl, Robert W . 
3rd light Avn SlIction 
APO 358, S.f ., Calif. 

NILES, Gary W. 
135 Mogruder 
Mineral Weill, Toxcu 

ROEDER, Helmut A. G. 
520 Jomedown Rood 
William Iburg, VA . 

RUST, William p. 
10hi Avn Co, 80x 132 
fl. Campbell, Ky. (6/25) 

SANDERS, Burnett R., II 
120 Red Cloud Rood 
fl. Ruckor, Alabama 

SHEA RER, Charles F. 
65 Gllbert Sireol 
Oneonla, N.Y. 

SHER.R ILl, Jam es H. 
5926·1 Dupas Slrllllt 
killeen, Texas 

SIMPSON, Wm. F., Jr. 
P.o. 80x 1181 
Ft. Eustis, VirgInia 

SMITH, John W. 
8 Co, 2d A8G, 504th Inf 
fl . 8rogg, N.C. 

STANSEll, Harold D. 
AADV 4, Det I, 2d Stu 
8n, TS8, ft. 8ennlng, Go. 

STENEHJEM, George N. 
USAPHS, Camp Wollers 
Mineral WIIIII, TelCol 

liEUTENANTS (Cant.) 

STRINGER, Paul G. 
3d Enginellr 8n 
APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

SULZER, Roger J. 
5619 Fordey AVllnue 
Orlon(lo, flo. 

TATE, Thomas J., J r. 
373 Ninth Slrllel, N.E. 
Allonlo 9, Go. 

THOMAS, Richard W., Jr. 
911·3 Whillide 
fl. Riley, Kansas 

TWITCHElL, Richard S. 
Off Siu Dllt, 80x T·17 
Fl. Rucker, Ala. 

WESB, Charles L. 
9 Hall DriYe 
O.lo.k, Alabama 

WEINBENDER, Wm. A. 
59th TranI Co 
APO 800, N.Y., t:'I.Y. 

WOOD, Robert L. 
Quorten 25 11·C 
Ft. lew iI, WOlh. 

CWOs 

BALDWIN, Franklin 
13th Trans Co III Hell 
APO 358, S.f., Calif. 

BECK, William J ., Jr. 
33rd Trans Co (LH) 
ft. Ord, Calif. 

BIBBS, William J. 
18th Ayn Co (fW·TTJ 
fl . Riloy, Konsol 

BUECHTER, Rober' W. 
523 Millor Avenull 
Pocifi<::o, Calif. 

BURROUGHS, L. H. 
61h Trans Co IlHI 
APO 957, S.F., Calif. 

CWOs (Continued) 

CORNELL, Mark W. 
110th Trans Co (lHJ 
APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

GILMORE, Ed. A., Jr. 
113 Rlld Cloud Rood 
Ft. Rucker, Alabama 

HI! L, Ambrose H. 
564th Trans De l (CHfM) 
APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

JOHNSON, Jimmie E. 
Hq, USA Ord MIl Comd 
~ed"one Anllnol, Ala . 

JOHNSON, Wolter E. 
135 Harris Orlvo 
fl. Rucker, Ala. 

KIESTER, Kenneth R. 
171h Avn Co 
Ft . Ord, Calif. 

MADDEN, M. J. 
USA·TREOG 
Fl. Eustis, VA. 

MOSSER, Kent A. 
Off Siu Del, 80l( M·50 
Fl. Rucker, Alabama 

NICHOLSON, T. W. 
568 Trans Co IAAHM&S) 
APO 949, Seollle, Wash. 

NYSEWANDER, Frank J. 
9ht Trans Co (LH) 
APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

PAUL, Delbe rt A. 
571h Ordnance Gp 
APO 227, N.Y., N.Y. 

PAULI, Franklin 
81h Trans 8n (Hell 
APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

PROBST, Joe M. 
720 Wost Alh 
Junction City, Kansas 

SCOTT, Delmont H. 
Off Stu De l, 80. ti·74 
Ft. Ruthr, Alabomo 
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CWOs (Conlinued) 

UlM, Arthur J., Jr. 
36th Trani Co (lHJ 
APO 165, N.Y., N.Y. 

WILSON Harvey W. 
1825 N. 22nd Sireel 
Lowlon, Oklo. 

WOODBECK, C.F. 
Hq, USA Msi Comd 
Redstone Anonol, Ala. 

WOo 

RODGERS, Ronald D. 
269 E. Romic Lone 
Solinol, Calif. 

SFCs 

REIERSON, Raymond J. 
I st USA Fit Dot, Floyd 
80nne ll NAS, 8klyn, N.Y. 

FRIENDS 

CHAIRES , Wi lliam R. 
2071 linn Blvd, S.E. 
Cedor Rapids, Iowa 

JEWm, Toby 
1853 Von Darn 
lincoln, Nebr. 

McCORD, Thomas B. 
1013 Skyway 8lyd. 
Colo Springs, Colo. 

McHENRY, Douglas S. 
P.O. 80x 186 
Yorkown, VA. 

WRIGHT, Mrs. M. R. 
Route 2, 80x 66 
Prairie Grove, Ark. 
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Suspense Date for Nominations 
Advanced by Awards Committee 

Acknowledging several requests for pos.t
ponement of the suspense date for the sU'b
mission of nominalions for AAAA Awards, 
Col. Robert M. Leicll, Chairman of the 
National Awards ComffiiirHee, extended the 
c100ing date for submissions to July H, 
1960. 

In advancing the date, he a lso reported 
to the 5-member Committee ·tha't he had 
received a "most rewarding return" of 
nominaltions from Army Area aviation offi
cers, industry members. and individual 
members. 

The Awards are to be presented at the 
Annua l Awards Luncheon held on August 
8th during the AAAA Annual Meeting. 

Members desiring ,to submit nominations 
for tthe JAMES H . McCLELLAN SAFETY 
AWARD, the AAAA AWARD TO THE 
ARMY AVIATOR FOR 1959, and the 
HUGHES AWARD TO AN OUTSTAND-
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ING AVIATION UNIT are asked to refer 
to the awards criteria listed in the April, 
1960 issue, and to submit their nomina
tions, together whh brief documentation, 
to: 

Colonel Roberl M. Leith 
Chairman Nalional Awards Committee 
P.O. Box 869 
Evansville, Indiana 

Oklahoma Region Sponsors 
Birthday Ball 

"T,he 18th Anniversary Ball sponsored 
bv the OKLAHOMA REGION was a 
BALL! Well over 300 persons a,ttended tlhe 
June 4~h Birthday Dinner·Dance held at 
the Law-toni an Hotel in Lawton, Okla. 

Honored guests at the celebration were 
Represe'loo·tive Toby Morris; Brig. Gen. 
Clyde J. Watts, eG, XIX Corps Alltillcry; 
Lt. Col. Bruns Meeker, Post Aviation Offi
cer; Lt. Col. James Hill, Jr., CO, 3rd How
itzer. Battalion, Ft. Si1l; and their wives. 

Representative Morris, in delivering the 
principal address of the everling, recalled 
the history of Army aviation and the rela
tive importance of Fort Sill in its growth, 
concluding wi~h comments on the roll of 
Army aviation ·in the nuclear baulefield. 

In other highlights, Lt. Col. and Mrs . 
James Hill (see below) cut the An1Jiver-



PLAN TO ATTEND 
AAAA ANNUAL MEETING 

AUGUST 6-7-8 
SHERATON·PARK HOTEL, WASHINGTON, 1).C. 

Advance Get-Together, August ~th 

Business Sessions, August 7th 

AAAA-Industry Co-Sponsored Reception, August 7th 

Annual Honors Luncheon, August 8th 

AUSA Annual Meeting, August 8-10th 

REGISTRATION COUPON 
AAAA ANNUAL MEETING 

P.O. Box 1528 
Washington 13, D.C. 

Enclosed please find $... ... ...................................... in payment of my registration for 
the MAA Annual Meeting and tickets indicated below: 

QUANTITY UNIT PRICE 
FUNCTION DESIRED MIL CN AMOUNT 

Regislrotion (Includes Receplion) ...................... $2.00 $3.00 . ................... 
Honan Lunch eon ...................... $5.00 $5.00 . ...... " ........... 

Nome •.... ................................................................. , .............................. , .. ...... _ .................. _ ....... . 
(Print Of' type) (Rank or Tille of Position) 

Address .............................................................. ,.,."'''''''''., .... ".'''', .. ..... , .. , .. '''.''~" .. '' .... '''' .. .. " .. .. 
(Street) (City or Station) 

FULL PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS REGISTRATION 
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sary Cake with a symbo1ic propeJJor. 
Though disclaiming the title of "oldest 
Aviator" present, Col. Hill did serve as a 
member of the original 1942 test group 
that fostered modern Army aviation. 

]n another ceremony, Representative 
Morris (right below) presented Master 
Army Aviator wings to Capt. Leo Bergeron 
while Maj. No)-ma1& V. Goodwin (Pres., 
OKLAHOMA REGION), Lt. Col. Ray· 
mond Johnson, and Capt. Raymond 
McLAughlin (I-r). all Master AAs. looked 
011. 

The auendees also viewed the appro
priate film parody. "The First Fifteen 
l'e4r.s 0/. Army Aviation." and the humor
ous "Gooney Birds." 

-Lt. Paul W. Bass 

Monterey Chopter Members 
Hear Hiller Representative 

Continuing their Luncheon Meeting 
Programming. members of the MON
TEREY CHAPTER heard "Bud" Chaney 
of the Hiller Aircraft Corporation outline 
Hiller efforts dUlling the course of a re
cent "business·ed-ucational" meeting. 

Prior to viewing the movies and slides 
presented by tJhe Hiller representaive, 
Ch'3pter members reviewed their coming 
programming, to include a "cookout" and 
a later "Casino Night .. ' and took Chapter 
action to submit Award nominations. 

-Capt. Donald 1. Hobbes 

Lapel Insignia Available 
From National Office 

DiStinotive 3-color AAAA lapel itlSignia 
may be secured by members through direct 
purchase (rom the National Office. The 
lapel pins (with screw· type clasp) are 
standard size and have white. red, and 
gold inlays. Members should fonvard $1.00 
or a check made payable to AAAA. to
gether with a stamped. return-addressed 
envelope. 
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NEW OFFICERS 

USAREUR Region 

President , Mal. Gen. thomeu F. Von Nalla 
Exec. VP, Lt. Col . Rowan P. Alexander 

Secretory: Lt. Col. Jame$ H. lee 
MEMBERS·At·LARGE 

4th Tron$ Co Chapter, Maj. Keith J. Bauer 
Stullgart Chapter: To Be Elected. 

Heidel berg Chapter, To Be Elected. 

Heidelberg Chapter 

President: Maj. Gen. Thomal F. Von Naito 
Exec VP, To Be Elected. 

VP, Army Affair" Capt. John l. Cecil 
VP, Indullrial AHal", Capt. CharJel W. Sill. 
Vf', Public AHal", Capl. frederick B. Weller 

Treal urer, Capt. Benjamin W. Waterman 
Secrelary, Capt, John E. Morel 

Fort Meade Chapter 

Pre,ident, Capl . Harry E. Ziegler 
Exec VP, Capt .. Jack L. Keaton 

VP, Army Affair" Mal. Paul R. Koller 
VP, ARNG Affairs, Copt. Thomas V. Murphy 

Vf', Relerve Affalu: Lt. Col . Roy B. Southworth 
Vf', Indullriol Affaln, Copt. tawrence J. Wangerin 

VP, Pl.iblic Affairs: Copl. Fred W. McGowan 
Treasurer, lI. Donald l. Naylor 

Secretory, Lt. Gennaro J. lacomino 

AAAA CALENDAR 

June 7 - PIKES PEAK CHAPTER. Educational 
Meeting. Golden Bool NCO Club, Ft. Corson, 
Colo. 

June 10 - HEIDELBERG CHAPTER. Social. 
Busineu Meeting. Monnhelm, Germany. 

August 7·8 - AAAA Annuol MeetIng. Sheraton
Pork Hotel, WaShington, D.C. 



SITI SUPPORr IN MINUnS WITH AlOUf11fSl 

I 

ALOIl/ETTE 
AND THE '~INVTES PHILOSOPHY" 

Our defense and offense complex must fune/ion in a mailer of minutes, 
Reliable missile site support in "minutes" con be mointained by instant

starting, jet-powered Alouette 1< helicopters, world's only time-proven 
turbine copter, An Aloue/le Site Support Program is immediately 

available to the military- with tested reliability, and low maintenance 
and operational costs - at ONE-HAlf THE COST of comparable 

programs, 
The Alouelle MEANS reliability, ease 01 maintenance and minimum 

operational budgets with the advantages of turbine power, 

A 8/IATIIIN CD "P,o"ATIDN-· ~'t';;;;jTiteli3l, 
HELlCDPrIER D,,,,,,,'O/ll 

fUMING OAl l . tONG ISiANO. N. r. 



ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE 
Westport, Connedicut 

l!lili'iI"!IIj r!~ [~I I 

THE FORMAT (I (I (I 

S
ince its inception in 1953, this maga
zine has relied upon the professionals 
with.in this field to tell the month-lo

month "Anny aviation story." We feel that 
those career personnel who are involved in 
daily actions in operations, logistics, testing, 
and the many other facets of Army aviation 
are bhe most informed sources in bhis field. 

We're not permit-ted the luxury of an 
editorial staf£. Even jf this were possible, 
it is doubtful if a civilian staff could im
prove upon the lucid, faotual presen tations 
made by full· time professionab. 

It is important that we stress this fact 
from time to time so rhat our "new" reader 

will unde rstand that the format of any 
given issue is determined by the sub
missions received £rom those directly con
cerned with Army avia.tion. W,here the 
" new" reader does not find a partiCUlar 
"section" lIhat he would like to read. or 
where the finds that severa'! "seot,jons" vary 
in coverage from month-to-month. he is 
asked to understand that VOluntary editor
ial submissions and their ty-pe are a "vari
able" over which -the editors have no 
collltrol. We've found that there's only one 
"constant" in t-his pursuit: some 150-225 
Change of Address Notices are submitted 
eaah montlh. 


